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Students low priority in Reallocation Report
-classroom space to be reduced over next 5 years

in
in
as
B. by Brenda Paul 

Brunswickan staff
Response to the space reorganization within the com- 

reallocation report has been plex is proposed to consolidate function as a dining facilities;
Irate Anthropology activities of each unit. the new Dean of Residences

students and faculty have The Federal Forestry should be located there as well, 
erected a banner, “Realloca- Research Centre, when the Alumni Memorial Hall is the 
tion or annihilation” and An- university acquires it, should proposed site of all student 
thropology professor Charles be used to establish a High vices except the Health Centre. 
Ackerman has moved into his Technology Research Centre Memorial Hall, with a pro
office, cot, hot plate et al. housing the Manufacturing posed addition, will provide 

In the midst of all this activi- Technology Centre, CADMI accommodation for the 
ty, Deans are quickly drawing Microelectronics, the Fire University Club, the Alumm 
up errors in the report to sub- Science Centre, the Dean of Association, and the UNB 
mit to Vice President Campus Graduate Studies and Drama Group.
Planning Eric Garland at a Research and, on the The Old Arts Building will 
meeting to be held early next obselescence of existing hard- continue to house the Office of 

Despite the undeter- ware, the Computer Centre. the President, the consolidated 
mined amount of money UNB Carleton Hall will become Office of the Registrar, Cam- 
will have paid to the Toronto the home of a consolidated pus Security and the exhibition 
consulting firm (departmental Faculty of Administration, as facilities of the UNB Arts Cen- 
speculation runs as high as well as the Departments of tre. .
$50,000), Garland maintains English, Philosophy and The Integrated University 
that the report is a “draft Classics and Ancient History. Complex, Loring Bailey Hall 
report” and “tentative”. Keirstead Hall will become a and the Forestry and Geology

Garland feels it useless to Social Science building hous- Building will continue to ac- 
refer to specifics in the draft ing the Departments of commodate the Faculty of 
report which proposes, in ad- Psychology, Anthrology and Science departments, the 
dition to tearing down the An- Sociology. Faculty of Forestry the
thropology building, leasing Tilley Hall will house the re- Science Library, and the 
Maggie Yean Chestnut and maining Faculty of Arts University administrative 
Rosarv Hall to “other groups” Departments (including Aca- functions now there, 
because of their ° high ^annual diensis); the Dean of Arts’ The Centre or Conflic 
operating costs”. It also pro- facilities will remain at the Studies will remain in Campus 
poses to eliminate 100 plus car- juncture of Tilley and Carleton 3
BHH SüAMSÆ thŒ»o,

BE2F"tn Harriet Irving is recom- continue to house a con- appointments.
mettded’because “it is slightly so.idated Physical Plan, and 

1 lontmnap nrmrram will accommodate Audio- uarage, it tne university
facilities in Tilley Hall- visual Services as well. choses not to lease it ou or
facilities in t mey nai , Marshall d’Avrav Hall con- revenue, could serve as a long- 
psychologically, it is proba y the home 0f the term storage facility or a facili-
considered nearer than the “nues as me nome or hazardous or noxiousthird floor of Keirstead Hall". Faculty of Education, and ac- ty lo hazaudous

The report is filled with such quires the Department of Ex- res“'“ structures and
space recommendations and .<™o„ and :Summer S^ton Wood ‘ Amended
••rationalizations” The issue »nd ^ F'n= Centre for removal when the oc-
that affects students most, M n Hall remains cupants are housed in more ap-
however, is the reports pro- MacLaggan Hall rem propriate space under the
posai to reduce classroom the home of the Faculty of P™P P ^ ^ ^ magter
space over the next five years. Nursing. ,
In fact, the 150 page report Ludlow Hall continues to 
primarily focuses on ways to accommodate the Faculty of 
save the university unnecessary Law.
expenditure. Decreasing The Residence Admimstra-
classroom facilities undoubted- tion Building wi accom proposais.
ly provides a means to do this, jjodate the Health Centre a P Pg UNB,$ concerns then the
The Master Plan overview in Housing and Food Services and faculty - or

personnel. 0^ monevr
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—UNB Wrestler shocks nation 
—Blazers stage stunning upset 
—Athletes recognize their best

See Sports
What has students and 

faculty upset mostly is the lack 
of academic input into the 
study and its often unrealistic
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7 Sports...........
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17Blood n Thunder
distractions........
deart Marathon. 
Viewpoint winners......13

C9. its entirety proposes to:
Increased utilization and 

improved match of capacity to 
section size will permit ra
tionalization of classroom pool 
and reduction of classroom 
area over the next five years.
This rationalization will pro
vide much-needed space for 
other activities.

Head Hall will continue to 
be home to the Faculty of 
Engineering, the School of 
Computer Science and the 
Computer Centre, but |Tl...
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VP Ron Spurles would 
like to urge the owners of 
these books to please pick 
them up at their earliest 
convenience.
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Sexual harrassment
by Shelly Nelson 
NEWS EDITOR

, . recommendations for ac- ment charges are not even
Sexual harrassment... it is looked into. Only references

something that is heard about tlon’ and the quality of their
often, but until it happens to Althml„h this is the policy in academic achievement are 
someone close, or perhaps even ™hog itP shoyu)d considered. Burridge feels that
to yourself, they are just a general this disregard, does not, in any
W°This article will not nor outline of the procedures in- way, add to the number o 

inis article win not, nor harassment cases.
should it attempt to exploit volveo. stud Dean tt is interesting to note that
harassment'lnstead ,°twdl br- Eagle, stated that as far as he

Ôœm 'and‘thh=fstèpshthatta^ wdUmplemM^feeling available for cases involving 
occur and the steps that c echoed bv various other sexual harassment. Before this,be taken if one is confronted ^edioedjy various^ ^ ^ had been in-

The' procedures that are V.P. Academic, Personnel Of- eluded in o.hcr^cadcm.c mat-

followed when a sexual harass- r'ana°rDean Kidd! developed a one-page set of
uZ amT Xws15 though the latter stated thai guidelines and from this the
upon are as follows. „it -s ”ot as good as it could present policy and procedures

evolved.

g fv-—/
7
! A)A

t

A.
be.”A 1. Initial Contact - The vic

tim may either talk or 
write to the person who is 
perceived as the harasser,
“to make him/her aware 
that his/her behaviour is 
offensive.” If this is not ad
visable or convenient, the 
victim should contact the 
Personnel Services, Room 
102, Physics Building.
There are two Personnel ed concern over such a pressing
Officers, male and female, 
who are willing to handle 
complaints.

If/ According to the UNB Policy 
and Procedure, sexual harass
ment is defined as “unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for 
sexual favours, and other ver
bal or physical conduct of a 
sexual nature.” This is an issue 
that is taken very seriously by 
the university, and all parties 
that were interviewed express-
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LIKE A TOAD TO ME

Grad Class gets it

By BARRY PARKINSON 
Bruns/CHSR Hybrid

Please note that this is an 
adaptation of a documentary 
which I prepared for CHSR. 
When/if it is broadcast is/was 
up to the powers that BE.)

Poverty is something one 
hears of in this city, but does 
not always encounter. There 

reports about 
unemployment in the 
Miramichi region or in New
foundland, but the media rare
ly focuses on the jobless in this 
area. We hear of starving peo
ple in other countries, but not 
of the malnurished of Frederic
ton.

matter.
Dr. Burridge, University VP 

Academic, stated in an inter
view with the Brunswickan 
that he received no more than

4a

By HEATHER SCOTT
What started as a subdued and that the $6000 figures was

at least what the grad, class .
needed for bands. A few days

2. Appointment - An appoint
ment will then be set up at two or three complaints a year, 
the earliest possible time, However, an informed source 
and shall be kept strictly revealed that although in a 
confidential. technical sense Burridge is

right, “he is personally aware
3. Role of the Personnel Of- that the existance of more than

one or two sexual harassment

meeting quickly changed pace

EEEBrHS bstudents were there to give Student Union Inc.. The 
the class budget figures in these contracts, 

which were dated February 4, 
evening made it obvious that the grad.

The president of the class budget was created with 
graduating class, Wayne over-estimated figures The 
Jared, spoke on behalf of the contracts also brought forth 
grad, students. Along with the the fact that the grad, class 
budget itself, Mr. Jared had had knowledge of accurate,
360 signatures of grad, already negotiated, band costs 
students supporting a during the Finance Committee 
graduating class budget. Jared meeting on February 7. 
spoke of the grad, class’s desire The costs for the prom in the 
for financial assistance now grad, class budgets were also 

d previously. Events of past checked into by Burgess and it 
years, such as a limousine ser- was soon discovered that their 
vice, had to be abandoned due figure again was inaccurate, 
to lack of financing. Jared told The prom costs, as established 
the SRC that basic needs for by the Fredericton Motor Inn, 
the grad class, such as photoco- would be $5000 maximum, 
pying has been paid for out of The room and electrician costs

°f the StUde"tS rou.d tepayreeforndfoohd td the individual accused of

Doug Burgess, VP Finance, decorations. Burgess also noted harassment that a formal

îrjtah£thirr”-g sx b
their financial problems "by was^ “ntff C°mP SeLe^^aT n7studem
pushing for more than counci wouU benant(8)* should be required to write 3

mthanmAe0ygtotendeJd to used to determine food costs, 6. The Administrator in- exams in any 24 hour period.
^ which was established to $10 vestigates the allegations And that, if no other arrange-

ment is acceptable, that the 
Registrar will permit the 
students to write at another

>

are news

support to 
which was to be presented that ficer - The Personnel Of

ficer “shall be a neutral cases per year.” The source 
point of contact who can went on to state that even more 
neither act without the are swept under the carpet,

“deferred,” or “settled.”
When new faculty are hired,

complainant’s consent nor 
refuse to aid the complai
nant.” The victim will be any nrevious sexual harass-
informed of the steps in
volved in pursuing a for
mal complaint.

Thi:
Scot
Lisa
Tre;
Jira

Senate meeting
4. If a formal complaint is to 

be filed, the Personnel Of
ficer notifies the University 
Administration about such 
a matter.

By CHRIS WARDan CloIn addition, the Senate ap
proved the establishment of a 
certificate in Atlantic Regional 
Studies. This is an enrichment 
programme to enable students 
to broaden their understan
ding of the Atlantic Region. 
This certificate is offered to 
students 
undergraduate degree or to 
mature students.

However, all items approv
ed by the Senate must also be 
approved by the Board of 
Governors. The Board does not 
normally disagree with a 
Senate decision on Academic 
matters.

The Senate meets again on 
April 9th, but any enquiries 
about Senate can be presented 
to the VP Academic, Mike 
Bennett, or his Academic 
Commission.

The University Senate met 
on Thursday night, and many 
of the agenda items were 
directly relevent to students.

In response to a question

Wil
Pat

5. The University Ad
ministration then informs President Downey stated that

58.9% of students receved 3CF 
rebates. And, to date, the 
students have contributed

T
ficia 
in I 
Bruiwith an

T
Wo<
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Gen

Owas 
more
glVThePgrad. class has revised -$ 12 per dozen people per bite, 
their budget three times due to 100 people would be $900 per 
inaccuracies in expenditures, bite.
On the proposed budgets With these budget problems • 
bands were listed for $6000. now overcome the grad class 
During the February 7 Finance has been given a budget and a 
Committee meeting, Mr. Jared loan which will make the grad 
told the committee that he had class events possible and 
no lists of bands or their costs memorable.

thos 
or t

and may set his/her own 
procedures. These include; 
a) inteviews with both the 
alleged harasser and the 
complainant; b) interviews 
with any witnesses; c) 
documentation of the University wide system of pre-

registration to be adopted as 
soon as possible.

A
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time. not
lenj

A
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The Senate also called for a

situation; d) maintenance 
of confidentiality; e)

£m
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early Reagan years, austerity carried out. 
has been the watchword for 
government around the globe.
The administration of Brian most critical problems which 
Mulroney is no differnt. M. the poor face. The low vacancy 
Guadette has stated that con- rate in Fredericton makes fin- 
cern has been expressed over ding low-rent housing almost 
issues such as universality ver- impossible.

selectivity with respect to Some of the material effects 
social programs. He asserted, of homelessness 
however, that although much documented in a 1983 report 
remains to be seen, those in entitled “The Case for Long- 

ty’s poverty problem is exacer- greatest need should not worry Term, Supportive Housing, 
bated by a mainstream of ig- about tbeir benefits being The report was written by par- 

and edenial of the eitber cancelled or reduced. ticipants in the Single Displac-
The deptuy minister, never- ed Persons’ Project, 

theless, did not that the As a result of having and losing 
ministry has been strained in housing over a period of months 
recent years by the increased or years, the homeless become 
unemployment, especially in ‘transient’. They lose personal 
Fredericton, Moncton and property that is hard to movt 
Saint John. Due to and begin to limit their belong- 
demographics, services for the ings to what they can carry, 
elderly have also had to be ex- Their social and familiar rela- 
panded. tionships are strained or broken.

One way in which the pro- They become increasingly 
vincial government is attemp- dependent on the social service 
ting to cope with the stress system for food, shelter, social 
placed on its social services is to space and personal relationships 
rely more and more on on a day-to-day basis. Because 
cooperative efforts with of their “transience”, homeless
volunteers. Many are concern- people experience additional 
ed with just how far problems not faced by those
volunteerism can be taken, with adequate housing. They
with whether or not the have no effective legal protec-
volunteer sector can maintain tion of tenure. They are more

seems to perpetuate, not solve, tbe qUabty of its traditional vulnerable to rape and other
the problem of poverty. services as well as taking up forms of violence, to harrass-

The latest numbers from the $ome of the siack left by the ment by police, shopkeepers,
Statistics Canada Labour government. M. Gaudette children and the general public.
Force Survey put the seems to believe that this They are exposed to special laws
unemployment rate for New strategy js working effectively, (special ‘vagrancy’, loitering,
Brunswick at 17 % or about 47 Qne Gf these cooperative ef- and drinking outside) and prone 
thousand people. It is perhaps forts between the government to abrogation of due legal pro-
not surprising, therefore, that and voiunteers is the Frederic- cess. They experience blockages
almost half of the single people tQn Community Kitchen, when they attempt to vote, set
in this province are below the locate behind the Victoria up a bank account, get credit,
poverty line. It should be jjeabb Centre. It is staffed and get a job, get general welfare
noted that the unemployed are SUppijed by volunteers - chur- assistance, get medical coverage,
not the only group which can ches, locaj businesses and in- take care of health problems,
be considered poor; the work- dividuals; government money keep clean, mate, and build
ing poor, senior citizens, helped to’ establish it. The kit- friendships,
marginalized families, the cben js Qpen for a noon-meal 7
disabled and students also fall days a week and feeds about 55
into this category. people per day. The meal

usually centres around soup or 
. stew and those who come to 

Poverty Organization (f AFU) tbe Kitchen are permitted to 
association concerned

poverty cont.

brunswickon
Homelessness is one of theInstead we see stately 

homes, the legislature, the 
universities, the downtown of
fice complexes. Poverty, if it 
exists, is supposed to be a 
phenomenon of the North 
Side. This is not the case, 

Fredericton does

-AS canada s oldest official student publication

Intelligence is derived from two words- inter and 
legere- inter meaning ‘between’ and legere meaning ‘to 
choose’. An intelligent person, therefore, is one who has 
learned ‘ to choose between ’. He knows that good is bet
ter than evil, that confidence should supersede fear, that 
love is superior to hate, that gentleness is better than 
cruelty, forbearance than intolerance, compassion than 

and that truth has more virtue than ig-

sus arehowever; 
have its poor and they live on 
both sides of the river. This ci-

norance 
situation. In addition, there 
are many myths bout the poor 
which tend to prejudice the 
“well-to-do.”

arrogance, 
norance.
J Martin Klotsche
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This week’s masochists were: Chris Earl, Heather 
Scott, Brens Paul, Cindy Davis, Barry Parkinson, 
Lisa Burke, Corinne Boone, Chris Ward, Jean-Louis - 
Tremblay, Kelvin Fields, Carla Bacha, Jerome the 
Jiraffe, Blake Paton, Dave Marshall, Fucko the 
Clowne, Fritz, Renrut, Mary Scott, Bill Traer, 
Wilfred Langmaid, Derek Nicholls, Joe Rabel, Trent 
Patterson, Em Turner, Regan Legassie, Allan Sugg.

New Brunswick is a have- 
îot province. One measure of 
his is the fact that the welfare 
•ates in this province 
imong the lowest in the 
:ry. On paper, at any rate, a 
single employable person on 
welfare is in the least desirable 
position in the province. Such 
a person receives only $108 per 
month. As Deputy minister of 
Social Services Georgio 
Gaudette freely admits, such a 
rate is absolutely insufficient as 
a means of support, 
“social insecurity system”
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National radio 
conference

the
ew-

The Fredericton Anti-are-
this
oeo- — - _ ... eat as much as they like. For

with both alleviating the plight some, however, this is their on This year, from May 16 to
of the poor and working ^ reai meal of the day. 20, delegates representing
towards a long-term solution A reiated service is the SOI^e fjfty campus radio sta- 
to the problem. As a means ot Fredericton Emergency lions from across Canada will 
meeting both ends, FAPO runs shelter, which is also located descend on UNB for the annual 
a distribution service as well as behind the Victoria Health Nationai Campus Radio Con- 
a resource centre. In my con- Centre The Shelter was set up ference. This will be the first 
tacts with FAPO, the extent of by some churches concered dme for the conference to be 

emphasized. It witb the large numers of held in the Maritimes.
— noted that even the so- homeless people in the city. Gordon Loane, Secretary of 
called middle-class is haunted The Shelter receives money tbe organizing committee and 
by a “spectre of poverty” in the from churches, the social ser- member of CHSR, indicated 
form of debts which have vjces department and in- foat nine seminars will take 
become difficult to pay due to djvjduals. As well, some of the place on a wide variety of sub- 
the downturning of the shelter’s guests are required to jects ranging from production 
economy. pay $5 for each night that they and broadcasting to the more

This “spectre of poverty” spend there. technical aspects of radio sta-
which permeats our society The Shelter has a paid tion operations. In addition, it 
has of course become more employee on duty at all times, js hoped that certain high pro-
apparent during the recession. but the rest of the work is done fifo guest speakers will accept 
The nature of the social ser- by volunteers. While the invitations to give talks, 
vices infrastructure has been available staff attempt to make Mr. Loane praised various 
affected by the swelling the Shelter’s atmosphere home- organizations for their 
numbers of the nouveau poor, like — and, indeed it resembles assistance, which included 
In addition to the increased a hostel in some respects — financial support from the 
numbers of the poor, govern-, they cannot be expected to pro- alumni association and a com
ment services must cope with vide as much individual con- mittment by the university to
budget cut-backs. Ever since tact as is required. Many more help with transportation of the
David Stockman defined kat- volunteers are necessary to delegates to and from the air-
chup as a vegetable for the sub- enable adequate support pro- port. continued page 4
sized lunch programme of the grammes programmes to be
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The Brunswickon—in its 119th year, is Canada s oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunswickon office is located 
in Room 35, Student Union Building, University of New 
Brunswick, P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickon is printed at Henley Publishing, 
Woodstock, N.B. Subscriptions are $15 00 per year. National 
and local advertising rates are available at (506) 453-4y/4. 
General phone 453-4983. News line 453-4973.

Opinions expressed in the Brunswickon are not necessarily 
those of the Student Union, The Brunswickon editors or star , 
or the administration of the university. ;

All letters must be signed and accompanied by student 
number (if applicable) and phone number. Names may be 
withheld upon request. The Brunswickon reserves the right 
not to accept letters of a libellous nature or unreasonable
leiArticles may be freely reprinted, provided proper credit is 

given.
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seems to arise from an image of For too long, perhaps the 
The anticipated lifting of the poor, and especially of the reSources meant to aid those in 

rent restrictions at the end of homeless, of being an need of assistance have been 
the summer will only make the “undesirable character — ot controlled by governments and 
situation worse. FAPO has being panhandlers and thieves the upper-classes and not by 
been conducting a survey to and basically parasites on the those who understand the ex- 
determine the state of housing system. Larry Wrothin, the perience of being poor. The 
for Fredericton’s poor. They administrator of the Emergen- poor themselves have rarely 
found that many people are çy Shleter has noted that a been organized, preferring in- 
paying up to 80% of their large number of the Shelters stead to try to hide their need, 
monthly incomes on shelter guests are fairly young and They thus remian incapable of 
costs, that many are going willing to work when the op- significantly improving their 
without proper food and portunity presents itself. This iot and the lot of others, 
clothing merely to keep a roof would seem to fly in the lace ot Real change - genuine social 

their heads. FAPO chair- the stereotypical notion of athe jusfice, if that is not too leftist 
man Nancy McFarland has po°r as a gan8 °f °|° derelicts. a term _ wfii oniy Come about 
stated that she believes many Mr- Worthin thinks that the wben this infrastructure of 
of Fredericton’s poor will not amount of abuse of the Shelter poverty is replaced with well 

and similar 1 be able to absorb the rental in- is very small As an extra per- thought-out, long-range alter-
caution, the Shelter is in close natives. Until these alter-

restrictions go. anc* constant contact with the nafives are developed and suc-
While institutions such as Fredericton Police Depart- cessfufiy implemented, this

ment. society will have to live with its
legacy of inequality.

poverty cont.
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POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES
1
2This week’s Perspectives has been submitted by Blake Pat- 

4th year philosophy student who is actively involved
over

Oton, a
with Amnesty International. Si

d| Amnesty International estimates that torture 
| forms of inhuman treatment are presently institutionalized in 
I approximately one-third of the world’s nations. The use of tor- 
I ture as a means of political control is one of the remaining 
I scourges vexing the human race. It is upon those two principles 
1 that Amnesty International combats torture and inhuman and 
1 degrading punishment in all its forms as a part of efforts to 
I [preserve human rights.
$ On Monday, March 25th, Dr. Abudl Lodhi gave two lec- 
Stures on the human rights situation in Pakistan. Dr. Lodhi, a 
ÏSTU sociology professor and member of the Committee for 
{Progressive Pakistanis, has had extensive contact with the 
{political events in Pakistan’s recent history and their effects 
? upon human rights.
f In 1977, Zia Al-Hag led a military coup against the 

legitimate democratic government, and had the leader of that 
government executed. Since that time he had ruled Pakistan in 

! a brutal and repressive fashion with little respect for human 
rights or the U.N. Declaration of Human Rights, which 
Pakistan has ratified. Last year he held a referendum on the 

t question of transforming Pakistan from a secular state to 
Î Islamic nation; implicit in the question was the understanding 
{that he would rule the Islamic nation if it were constituted.
{Due to the fact that Pakistan is 95% Muslim, the Islamic ques- 
} tion was endorsed. He recently held elections to ratify his posi
tion as President, in which all partisan opposition was pro- 
fhobited.
Î The creation of an Islamic republic means that a number of 
1 exceedingly barbaric punishments will hence forth be institu- 
I tionalized, including floggings (public, of course) and the 
Ï putation of appendages. Perhaps it is difficult for Canadian 
} citizens to understand and visualize the horrors that have been tary efforts such as the Com- 
} perpetrated under President Zia, and understandably so, for munity Kitchen and food 

rarely see people whose hands have been cut off for stealing ll banks, 
or hear of the screams of someone whose feet have turned into 
bloody pulp by flogging

President Zia will probably remain in power for some time, 
since his regime is (at least tenuously) supported by the US | fact most of the city’s 
government because Pakistan has great strategic and tactical | charitable organizations - have 
value in the present Soviet-Afghan conflict. It is obviously to I experienced resistance from 
the United States’ advantage to maintain working relations I the community. While most 
with any non-communist government in Pakistan. Further- { people seem to agree that a 
more, President Zia’s government is rumoured to be capable of t need for these facilities exists, 
producing nuclear weapons, a capability that Canada aided f many have the not-in-my- 
by supplying a CANDU reactor to Pakistan in the early 70’s, jfl neighbourhood” attitude. This 

As hopeless as the human rights picture in Pakistan looks at 
the present time, there are agencies concerned with altering it.
Amnesty International and its members are continually 
pressuring Zia’s government to relent and conform to establish
ed international guidelines concerning the treatment of 
criminals and political prisoners. It must also be added that all 
people are welcome to join in AI’s efforts to improve the treat
ment of prisoners of conscience in Pakistan and elsewhere. Un
til massive amounts of public outrage and pressure are directed 
at governments like Zia’s, the world will still be cursed by such 
crimes against humanity.

Amnesty International is open to anyone who supports its 
! goals. It is impartial. It does not support or oppose any govern
ment or political system; it works for human rights under all ^ ^ 
systems. The work is based on careful research and accurate 
reporting of facts by the organizations International 
Secretariat Information is collected from a wide range of 

and missions are sent to countries for on-the-spot in-

expected once rent 2creases
VI

the Emergency Shelter provide 
needed services, they can only 
be considered as a short-term 
attempt to deal with the crisis 
in housing. The distinction 
between providing shelter for 
the poor and providing homes 
is an important one to make.
The effects of not having a 
stable, private space with
which to centre one’s life can . ^ , .. .
be serious. Severe depression, the scope necessary to provide ecutive strongly question giv- 
discouragement and health such a description. The pover- ing preference for use of the 
difficulties are only the most ty situation in this city - pover- Student Union Building to a

ty in general, for that matter non-student organization.
-is an extremely complex pro- Interested persons in the 
blem. By and large, the poor Fredericton area will be 
have not had much control welcome to attend the con- 
over their plight. This appears ference for a registration fee of 
to be one of the obstacles to the $20.00, which includes a

lobster banquet in McConnell 
Hall.

As noted above, the group
which we have come to call However, he expressed
“the poor" is made up of many annoyance at being unable to 
distinct sorts of people in have use of the SUB for the 
various situations. Given this, conference as the Geological 
it is unreasonable to expect any Association of Canada has the 
kind of generalization to act as building booked for this time, 

adequate description of the Loane stated that the organiz- 
Nor has this article had ing committee and CHSR ex-

T
&
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an
poor.

I
apparent symptoms.

Even those with private 
shelter are in dire straits, as 
evidenced by the FAPO 
survey. The rural poor of this 
province are even worse off.
They experience a lack in such elimination of poverty.
basic facilities as electricity, 
running water, indoor toilets 
-in short, all of which the 
“upper-classes” take for 
granted. Also, the rural poor 
are often out of reach of volun-

an

at——

Board of Foreign 
Students

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS:

am-

we

The Community Kitchen 
and Emergency Shelter — inll!

ill MR. AHMED FEREJ - CHAIRMAN , 
MISS ESTHER BRATHWAITE - '

SECRETARY
MISS IRENE OH - INTERIM,, 

TREASURER Ï

»

C;I would like to thank all 
BRUNSWICKAN advertisers for

L;
amii
chin
usin
files
forn
duct

their loyal patronage in the 
’84 - ’85 school year. I would 
also like to take this opportunity 
to introduce next year’s Manager 
of the Advertising Department, 
Katherine Davidson.
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sources,
vestigations and to observe trials, meet prisoners and interview 
government officials. Once details are checked, action by 
Amnesty International’s members gets underway: letters and 
telegrams on the prisoner’s behalf, petitions and publicity. The 
work is funded by donations from members and supporters. 
This financial independence is as vital as the strict political in
dependence. Amnesty International does not receive govern
ment money for its budget._____

.

Thank you, 
Derrick Stanford
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Student Union News
Ammendments to the Academic 
Regulations: Applications for SRC Chairman 

Knowledge of Robert’s Rules of Order is necessary. 
Deadline for applications is 5 pm, Mon., April 1. 

Apply in writing to Larry Fox, SRC Office.1. That no student be scheduled to write three exams in one 
24-hour period. That implementing this regulation, should no 
other arrangement be practicable, the Registrar will permit a 
student to write a special examination at an appropriate time 
during the exam period.
2. That the University move toward a system of pre-registration
with all deliberate speed.__________________________________

Applications for SRC Chairman 
Knowledge of Robert’s Rules of Order is

necessary
Deadline for applications is 5pm, Mon.,

April 1.
Apply in writing to Larry Fox, SRC Office.Library Users Committee

The deadline for applications for one undergraduate student and one 
graduate student to serve on the Library Users Committee from March ’85 to 
September ’86 has been extended to Monday April 13,1985. Applications or 
resumes are to be sent to Mike Bennett, VP Academic, UNB SRC.

All UNB Clubs and Organizations:
The 1985 Orientation Committee is 

presently compiling all information on all 
Clubs for the 1985 Student Freshman Hand
book. If you wish your club or organization 
to be represented in the handbook, please 
submit a complete description of your 
organization plus the names of each executive 
member. Deadline for all submissions is 
April 31, 1985. Mail all submissions to:

Darren C. Brown 
Orientation Chairman 

# c/o Student Union 
Student Union Building

The Caribbean Circle held its annual General Meeting 
on March 23, 1985 at the SUB Cafeteria. The new ex
ecutive is as follows:
President..................
Vice President..........
Secretary..................
Treasurer..................
Social Director........
Asst. Social Director

........ Brian James Tel. 455-9737
....Doolar Ramlal Tel. 454-7677 
Esther Brathwaite tel. 455-0712 
...Judy Kowlessar Tel. 454-7677 
Johnny Seepersad Tel. 454-7677 
......Kent Claxton Tel. 453-4928

Notice to all campus 
organizations, residences, 
and societies:

Attention all science students!

There will be a science faculty constituency meeting on 
Monday, April 1st, 1985 at 12:30 pm in S107. This is 
your chance to meet your Student Council Reps and 
ask questions. Also, the proposal of a Science Associa
tion will be discussed. All Science Students and Science 
Club executives please try to attend!

Would all organizations who have outstanding
bills for Campus Police Services prior to March 
1, Please bring your cheque or mail it to the 
Campus Police Office in Rm 124 of the SUB 
before April 1, 1985. Thank-you Greg Dickie

Chief/Campus Police
i

watching undoubtedly played based company, Atlantic
Scott

the agenda. He opened his ad
dress by stating that the range a part in securing his present Nuclear Services.
of career opportunities in his position studying the effects of acknowledged the fact that 
field is as broad as the subject environmental contaminants 
matter itslef — life. He ex- on the song bird population.
plained that his own concen- - The second speaker, David a career in Physics these days 
tration — environmental con- Desjardins, has a PhD in despite his claim that “It’s the 
tamination studies — is an chemistry and is employed greatest thing since sex.” 
outgrowth of a keen awareness with the N.B. Research and 
of the importance a healthy en- Productivity Council. Calling Although not discouraging 
vironment and says he is pleas- himself an “electrochemist,” students from a future in 
ed to be “doing his thing” to Desjardins is currently work- Physics, he asked that they “be 
preserve it. ing on contract with the very aware of the realities of

Busby concluded with some Department of National science and of science policy” 
advice to students: learn to Defense to perfect the lithium 
write, as new knowledge is rechargeable battery. He 
useless if you cannot com- remarked upon the many net- day’s session left with a feeling 
municate it effectively and do works open to the chemistry for the specific occupations 
not underestimate the impor- graduate, and encouraged discussed, as well as insight in- 
tance of computer know-how. students to “Go where your to four different (and suc- 
He also encouraged the pursuit likes are.” cessful) approaches to career
of hobbies and intersts “'outside Wednesday’s final speaker, planning that can be applied to 
of passing courses,” pointing physicist Keith Scott, is presi- anyone’s decision-making pro- 
out that his own hobby of bird- dent of his own Fredericton- cess. ........... . .....

career people employed in the 
Sciences — discussed suchCareer Line
topics .as their academic andLast time, Career Line ex- ,

amined two methods of resear- Personal backgrounds, the
routes followed to their present
jobs, and positive and negative 
aspects of their work. All of 
which, as Mary Lou Trimble, 
coordinator of career counsell-

fewer students are considering
ching potential occupations: 
using the literature and career 
files available in the Career In
formation Library, and con
ducting information interviews ... 
to glean a more personal mg pointed out upon opening 
"hands-on" knowledge, from Wednesdays panel is perti-
people actually in the jobs in ?ent a,n.d esse”t'al knowledge 
question for making an informed career

However, students who at
tended the lunch-hour panel

$

decision.
Wednesday’s panel was well 

... , , attended, and titled “Scientists
discussions sponsored by at Work”. It featured “real live 
Counselling Services on Tues- scjentists” representing the 
day and Wednesday, March 12 fields of Biology, Chemistry, 
and 13, discovered yet another Geology and Physics repsec
way to get information about tively Dan Busby, a biologist 
specific job titles. They had on- jnVovled in the Canadian 
ly to sit back and listen as the Wildlife Service’s Wildlife 
several invited speakers — all Toxology Project was first on

Those attending Wednes-l
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Editor-in-Chief

ProAt bottom the world isn't a joke. We only joke about it to avoid an issue 
with someone, to let someone know that we know he's there with his ques
tions; to disarm him him by seeming have heard and done justice to his side of 
the argument.
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— Robert Frost
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More input from University 
community needed

V
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This week's editorial deals with the "space utilization and masterplanning 
study" undertaken by Environmental Consulting Services Limited of Toronto. 
This firm was hired by the University of New Brunswick to deal with func
tional problems and deficiencies in existing university buildings. In addition to 
assessing building utilization, space allocations were reviewed to determine if 
improvements could be made. The authors of this proposal noted that, the 
wide scope of this study necessitated limiting formal discussions to Deans, 
Directors, Chairpersons and key administrative staff." This point is one I have 
grave misgivings with. The university community cannot idly sit by and accept 
the recommendations and proposals made by E.C.S.. Any major changes such 
as those proposed should be opened to scrutinization and discussion by the 
entire university community and not merely the higher echelons of decision
making.

The people most affected by the proposed are the students and faculty of 
UNB. Why did the E.C.S. not hold public hearings to find out the valued opi
nions of the larger university community? I also find it odd that the administra
tion would hire a consulting firm from Toronto and not use the qualifed person
nel available in the Maritimes.

It is an irony that this report concentrated on 
space, and not maximuzing the quality of educational services available. 
Education is not designed to be "space efficient nor can we deal with human 
development by allocating a square footage to the potential of each individual 
student.

It is doubtful that the recommendations contained within this draft report are 
worth the financial cost laid out by the university. Any decisions to move 
departments and facilities should come from within and not be based on the 
advice of Toronto consultants.

On April 3rd and 4th a meeting will be held to assess the draft report, omis- 
inaccuracies and other considerations that directly relate to it. To my

© 1984 Washington Post
.

What is Amnesty International? Thousands of people around 
the world are in prison because of their beliefs. Many are held 
without charge or trial. Torture and executions are wide 
spread.

These abuses - taking place in countries of widely differing 
ideologies - demand an international response, transcending 
the boundaries of nation, race, and ideology. This is the fun
damental belief upon which Amnesty International, an indepen
dent world wide organization, is based. We applaud the efforts 
of this concerned agency of humanitarianism.
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It seems that the Young Liberals are following the old guards 
standards. On March 1 8th WORD or World Disarmament held 
a debate on the issue of nuclear disarmament. All three parties 
were invited and only the Liberals did not attend. It would seem 
that such an issue would be a priority for young politically mind
ed Liberals.
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f 3. A1
T. S. Elliot once said, "April is the cruelist month". Elliot was 

a highly educated man, with many degrees. We know what he 
meant, don't we? With final Exams approaching there is no 
doubt that April looms on the horizon as a demanding and for- 
boding month.
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sions,
knowledge no students or faculty other than the deans of each department will 
be present Why must we operate our institution with closed-door policies and 
ivory-tower decision making? We have not seen any notices posted pertaining 
to this report, nor have we the students been asked to take part in the evalua
tion process. I have outlined some careful considerations the administration 
should look at.
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This week's feature news story deals with a very important 
issue, one that will inevitably have some effect on all of us at 
UNB. If you don't agree with the space re-allocation proposed, 
speak out and take action along side others in your faculty. This 
University has proposed drastic alterations to present facilities, 
alterations that require thorough and careful consideration, 
more importantly "consultation" with those most affected, the 
students of UNB.
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Points to consider F;
tl
tl
hFirstly, the administration should advertise for student input on thedraft 

report before it is returned for a final writing.
Considerations such as off-campus housing should be viewed in a dif

ferent context. Fredericton has a "99 pet occupancy rate and residences 
such as Maggie Jean and Rosary Hall supply a greater service than the 
authors of this report believe their cost merits.

Any further developments should be published for public consumption.
The demolition of present facilities such as the Anthropology building For 

increased parking space is unacceptab le to this department and many 
students. These people obviusly want to stay in this facility and their 
desires should be respected beyond the need of more parking space.

Any changes made during the summer should have the agreement of the 
departments affected, if not they should wait until the fall when students 
can voice their important concerns and affect any decision.

As a final point we should all work together for the benefit of our univer
sity and its future. This requires a relationship based on consultation not 
one obviously based on the sole interests of administrative officials

b

A job well done 4. Ii
n

It is not often that a newspaper such as ours gets the chance 
to commend an employee for excellance beyond the call of 
duty. As the only payroll employee working with the paper, 
Corinne Boone has performed her job admirably. As well as 
her specified duties Corinne can often be found working over
time for no charge, helping to make deadlines for publishing 
the Brunswickan.

We, the staff of the Brunswickan are proud to have an 
employee of Corinne’s ability working with our paper. We 
would like to thank her for the many hours of effort she has 
given us and to show our appreciation for her interest and 
dedication to the Brunswickan. It is important to our paper 
that we have a competent and responsible typesetter. From 
the staff of the Brunswickan, many thanks Corinne for your 
performance beyond the call of duty.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR&toM AHÀ TUunfa* Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

I wish to extend my con-nouncements on music shows 
shoudl be at lower levels than gratulations to all those who 
the music. On talk shows, let were elected to the new Board 
voices peak at meter 0, but on of Directors and also Rick 
music shows, limit announcer Cove who was appointed the

Chairman of the Board. 
And last but not least, the

Building” make it possible 
to remove 100 reader sta
tions from the Harriet Irv
ing Library, so the Media 
Lab can be moved from .
Tfiprttpad so the An- Editor;
thropology and Sociology The 13th annual UNB 
departments can be mov- Camera Club Exhibition was
ed, so the rest of Arts can again successful, receiving over
be’ (like tinkertoys) moved 200 entries and drawing the
into place, so the...I guess largest crowds of the year to
so the domino-theory of the galleries of the Art Centre.

i Thorp ic a rationalized destruction can be proved As has become a tradition, the
1. There is bv the T T T T. viewers again had a chance to

(they love the word) body- by the 1. . vote for fheir favorite entry.
eount of ow.. in summary, students and Winning the People’s Choice
lounge areL- elcl/uNB faculty should realize that we Ballot this year in the colour _____________
3' * ’ third of a anthropologists are not just category ws Tammy Trafford Dear Editor. Dear Editor:

r8 . ii students fighting for ourselves. with “Girl in Red Chair while jt bas recently come to our As was pointed out in last
V. i • ii an. Laszlo Kardow was second attention that a dear comrade week’s editorial, the legislation

ih?nnnîncrv and sociology Sincerely, with “The Pig Picture” and of ours is no longer with us. which presently restricts rental
P t^i____ ___Charles Ackermar Ruth MacPhee third with Wp mean, of course, the belov- increases goes out of force on

students fmoHed bv "Wrong to the Left". In the ed Terry, "Can I please wash 31 August. This should be =
a “itS™ in mv . ,, black and white category, your table" White. cause for dismay for people all

6 a ? h tprm__ Student Venture Mike Dubrule was first in The This poor young man could over the province. Once the

SaTL known capital program People’s Choice Balloting be seen every noon hour in the restrictions are lifted, the sole. , y immtrine- P M . with “What I Wasnt Told SUB cafeteria, moving from factor limiting rental increases
to do some®v 8! Editor: About Australia,” Michael table to table, performing his will be “the market.” Renters
some lines y The wheels are in motion for Mesheau second with “Forgot- job despite the complaints and are already being squeezed in
stretch and sbltt P°sl“° ’ the third annual Student Ven- ten Tete a Tete” and Peter profanities of the occupants, the low-vacancy markets of
Where will all the other ^ Capital program. Eligible Thornps0n third with “Saint §jnce his untimely - and un- Fredericton and Moncton;
students sitr students can get loans of up to j0hn, N.B.” for the slides, necessary — departure, the should rents be allowed to rise

$2,000 in start-up capital to Gerry Clayden captured first tables in the Caf are extremely unhindered, the plight of
with “Upper Salmon River, sticky) and no 0ne offers to renters will only grow worse.
N.B.” wipe them off. What do we Once the rent restrictions

The club would also like to j(riow about cleaning tables, are gone, it will be extremely 
Resources Minister Joe Mom- take this opportunity to thank after aBp difficult to bring them back,
bourquette and representatives some 0f those who made the \ye realize now that a good Renters have an opportunity 
of the banks that will advance everd possible. Among those jable washer is very hard to now to inform the government
the loans Alain Bolduc, wb0 must be acknowledged Bnd) especially one who seem- that the present housing situa-
regional manager of the Atlan- are the Creative Arts Commit- ed t0 enjoy his work so much, tion is only marginally 

... .. oprirT1 tic provinces division of the tee for their financial support; We deeply regret our com- tolerable and that the lifting of
mo * e, jni s are , ,, National Bank of Canada, and Marjory Donaldson, Shelley plaining and our occasional the rent restrictions is unaccep-
mended tor removal. C.J. (Clarence) Deveau, assi- Cameron, and the rest of the «Nop* when asked that oft table. This opportunity may

sant regional manager for New staff 0f the Arts Centre for repeated question. We are so not come again.
, - . , v ,. r Brunswick and Prince Edward their help and patience, and very sorry. Please, “Come back Please include the following

growth is the faculty o Island with the Royal Bank of judges Allain Sallard and Ted tQ Caf, Terry White, Terry letter in your paper. It can be
Arts (against every Dit ot Canada. Students can get more Bringloe for their time and ex- White.’” signed by anyone concerned
demograp ic a a on information on this program pertise. The Camera Club Signed, with the housing problem and
record), the T.T.T.l. by calling 1-800-442-9738. would also like to thank and Stirkv in the SUB Hronned off at the
(technicians or twits a —Melanie Richards along with Brumwicka» office. The let-
you choose) anticip the staff of the Department of , , ters will be collected and sent
the Faculty of Admimst The Men Public Relations for their help Blood n Thunder to the Premier’s office. I would
intermediate-tenn °and of Aitken in publicizing the event and of policy ______ also encourage individuals to
: , F .l course, all of the — write their own letters to sup-
long-term grow • § -------------------------------“ photographers who have made { to the editor must plement what follows.
allocates 1436.2 square feet The Men of Aitken would exhibition such a success be double.spaced on one side

7^ty:trvh:it on^\zt^lP:s g”i
t removalo/further *Arts SïïSïïlSÆ t If YOU tea Ore in-
facilities; and for the third peared as a miscellaneous add o win next veaf s names on request and let you censed please till
- a nice new wing should in the March 22nd issue. Due ExhiJtion. <« J ^m^Tof policy, we OUt ,olloWm9
Up huilt to some typographical error, v As a mdt ,u ^ ‘7’

the thank-you to the Ladies of , ff F will not print letters that
Tibbits was omitted thus libelloUS’ distastefu1’ en"

Professor speaks 
out!

UNB Camera Club 
exhibition

levels to -10 or so.
It sounds to have a speaking 

voice outshout the Who or the old members of the board 
(God-forbid) the Dead Ken- who will not be returning; for 
nedies\ , a job well done.

Sincerely,
Brian McNamara

new

Dear Sir:
Some Toronto tinkertoy 

technicians have a “Master 
Plan”. In it, among other 
things:

Sincerely, 
Corinne Boone

Speaking out on 
rent increasesA lost comrade
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2. In Compouter Science a 
“mobile unit provides

operate their
« , j , . . r£. business. Signing the agree-

much needed, but lnsurh- men^ were Labour and Human 
cient, space for graduate 
students.” The T.T.T.T. 
recommendation? —
“Graduate space: reduce 
allocation”;
frame structures and

own summer
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Thank you, 
Barry Parkinson
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Dear Sir:
I would like to express 

the lif-

4. In the Faculty of Ad
ministration, the T.T.T.T. misleading your readers and 9

“facilitate the embarrassing us. The Ladies of g

courage criminal acts or that 
racist, sexist, orIJNB Camera Club are

hom'ophobic in nature. 
Letters should be of

mce
I of 
per,
II as 
ver
ging

wants to
development of an esprit- Tibbits were a significant part 
de-corps among faculty, of our audience whose frien- 
students and the business dhsip and company is always
community.” Does it really appreciated. Thank you,_____________
follow that in this Faculty The Men of Aitken Dear Bruns:
••the removal of ^ of Aitken, As a recent graduate of UNB
classrooms.. .will not com- sincerest apology for this and an avid listerner of CHSR
promise quality of educa- Although we do at- Radio I am always amazed a

ti0n ? t0 dC happen^! thank Îhey^broa^caT 7 must,
d^KeWTaT?T7T.aCW yoTfoTyou°r coZern and op- however, critieize them on one Dear Editor:

p-

campus and informal study 
in the Student Union

. I my concern over 
a I ting of rent-restrictions, 

reasonable length (300 words, I scheduled for 31 Aug. I 
please) and may be edited for I £ind ^his policy to be

highly questionable and I 
Iwoud appreciate its 
I reconsideration as many 
I people in New Brunswick 
I will suffer should it go 
I through. Thank you very

CHSR too loud?

Congratulations
extended

;; an 
We 1
has
and

aper
'rom
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I would like to thank all I much, 
A recent article in Audio those who supported me at the 1 

magazine stated that most FM Monday night Annual General I 
stations seem unaware that an- Meeting of the Social Club. ■R. Hutchins 

Editor-in-Chief
Staff 
i ’85 areas
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Adventures of Renrut—Chapter Two i
■

Itry to assert the right to dope.... de dumm de dum.”

End Chapter Two.tsasÆa rsHssShave been mChem. lab he was cru™bs o heah baby hght my p|ea$e ,ake my JieI now. J my autograph. I tell you... its
C°" of9,heca"i''h '' ^••'ikC that Wha‘ CaUSC

efficient of friçtion between like a mass of pretty lights are oe
the roads surrounding chasing me. Maybe its one of You look^stupid. leu
Fredericton and tires on a those suburban pizza venders are you a lumtic? I think that
Honda he had borrowed trying to inflict his right to sell may e ^ngjr.Please get out song to surpass anything that 
(stolen) from the Don. Renrut food upon my body. r y mv wav man.” And with Jim Morrison ever wrote.” So 
was also testing the relation- could be an adoring an yremark the Mountie Renrut let the genetic code
ship between alcohol con- mine. Yes, I had better yie . rppp:vp(i a SDlendid gesture room scrambling contents of 
sumption and the ability to And with that r^mar J"r. from Renrut’s middle finger as the bottle slip down his throat, 
concentrate on the properties wasRaidedover bjr* Mounti. ton“j‘darkness of let the bottle slip out of the

of “ack“c™brS-cr7*bsl at licen°e ir?‘ X ' Hanwell Road The Mountie window, and resumed a new
.1 11 l .1 • Tc a.. Pvict ” “Would vou not much was too involved with extrac-
sai^Renrut “You cannot get rather have my autograph?” ting his hand from the Honda s 
any smaller man, no way “Sir have you been drink- door to properly give chase. He GIE on
baby, not a chance. Two moles ing?” *°on 6 qUay$1
of crumbs equal a box of un- “What do you mean by that? harm done, 
salted crackers, and you can- Don’t you want to sell me a And so Renrut resumed his 
not push a rope. Perhaps I round smelly food item?” journ , and his experiment,
should writer a song and “Sir, I will have to ask you to I v n that strange human
become rich enough to buy ex- step out of your car. You see, had Jt interrupted my song; 
traordinary quantities of we received a cal from a was almost rich. He didn t

even
seel evil smelling food objects

t
S'

BRUSH OFTEN 
Em Dean Turner

I
“Perhaps if I finish this bot

tle of Hermits I could write a
îTwo tickets to a Prince 

concert.

Li
success. song.

“Yum, yip, yap... hit REG- 
the back... uh... cut 

his thraot and dance all over 
his math assignment, yeah

baby, drive on. Throw rocks, 
play with hockey sticks, and tie

REGGIE up in the trunk 
room. Push a rope, smoke some

no
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Meet Liberal Leadership Candidate ( Hfc,

Ê>i ï=àj*rFRANK McKENNA
“ Create the Spirit ”

Monday, April 1st,1985 
2-4 P.M.

SUB Room 26
Everyone is Welcome!
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Sc*>< >“ Smoke Shoppe” w I *-V
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r*<Thanks you for your patronage 
-AND- hopes to see you

AGAIN.
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Hats & Sweatshirts Reg $12.95 and $4.95 I 
TOGETHER - $14.95

Coffee mugs - 20 % off ALL weekend

Stationary - 10% off ALL weekend - 
unless marked way down already 1

ALL drug store items - 10 % off 
ALL weekend

Chips 32g & pop 300ml - Friday only |
.79c

On behalf of the staff and management of 
BEAVER FOODS LTD. we would like to thank 
you for your continued patronage.

Watch for our Easter Specials 
Good Luck in your exams.

Beaver Foods Ltd.
. . . . . . . . . . . . ». . . mi ni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n ir»«iiiii«friwM'»>Mr^iMfffflwrniMfr,«wiriMrriBrr:
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7th Annual Heart Marathon1'

I
The N.B. Heart Marathon is a very popular na

tional event that has been held in Fredericton, 
New Brunswick for the past six years. Over these 
six years, thousands of runners have raised 
thousands of dollars in this very worthy race. All 
proceeds from the race are used by the New 
Brunswick Heart Foundation to aid in research, 
education and other related endeavours. Our goal 
in 1985 is to raise $10,000.00. This year we expect 
people of ages to run either the 6.5, 13.1 or 26.2 
mile course. They key this year, as in previous 
years, is participation with ever entrant being 

^treated like a winner. 1
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I ;• I EACH ENTRANT WILL 
RECEIVE:

Jgm >

£ f
hX One official T-Shirt; one official cap; one finish 

line photo; one frameable certificate; one kit bag 
(full of useable items) and one admission card to

Z KannilPtthe banquet.
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Many door prizes at Banquet
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Saturday, April 13:

B
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at WB Lady ^

,S ty- w I fc
....

■
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Sunday, April 14 
8__10 a.m. - registration at UNB Lady Beaver-
brook West Gym

vh,::i f
12 noon — race begins on Beaverbrook Ave.,
directly in back of the Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

xf ■fA,.::
12:15 - 4:30 p.m. - movies in Lady Beaverbrook 
West Gym for families of runners

A:. fP
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i F (à V6 p.m. — Awards Ceremony Banquet and Music
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1985 Heart Marathon 
Committee

Vil
!'i

I SI • t%Éjjp,
L -- ■.- I*

Director—Barry Short—472-0262 
Banquet Committee—Ellen Short—472-0262 
Finish Line Committee—Kelly Cruise—455-1219 

Relations

M , - _j
1■vn

■
W* / 1

Committee — Karen '4giPublic 
Kelly—455-9534

m L W1HF"
,/■ i|i .■«! sheets are stillRegistration forms and sponsor 

available at:
—L.B. Gym - Main Office 
—Neils 
—Marty’s 
—Trail Shop 
—YMCA

m
tt■11

SPECIAL THANKS
—We are still looking for volunteers in every 

aspect of the race. If you are interested in 
volunteering your services on Sunday, April 14th, 
please call one of the above people. Also, if you 
need any information about the marathon, please 
call us.

We would like to thank our sponsors: 
-Labatts Breweries 
-Maritime Beverages Ltd.
—Nackawic Pulp & Paper Co.
-College Hill Social Club_____________

Lay out by 
Corinne Boone & 

Cindy Davis
x • .*



What’s your favourite punchline? 

by Mike Pringle
What do you think of FLAG? 

by Sanjay Singhel

»

A

ae
Stevie Hufnagle 
Her dog is blind too.VigilantelBernard Goetz 

Do they ride the subway? Z)

« «
u
<F i

<6

Y*x*<

BSCBBAIVG. Loser 
Death by Bunga Bungal

Ch EnglAnonymous 
Ah, but what does FLAg think 
of me?

VIEWSeslINT
Martin Wallace and Jeff Magee; 
Paul Lagacé and Paul Plourde; 
and the UNB Anthropology 
Society, congratulations! Be at 
the Briins office today at 12:30 
p.m. to pick up your prizes 
donated by our friends at 
Moosehead Breweries.

What do you think is a useful quality to look for in the Dean of

by Debbie StewartWhat do you think of the rent controls being dropped
N

The contest was 
met with incredible enthusiasm. 
We received a number of en
tries, most of which have at least 

portion represented here. To 
those who enteredand aren’t pic
tured here, I’m sorry but space 

limited. To the winners,

J t«2> <Z>>
*\

tl
mV a / * \A \)

t

itt—“inL FiFFE.,™:!-stiwsf.es sxi,r,2K-d sarf ssstt
from classes. Yeahl periods of time.

wasV pS' V <£>i V ^
z!'m>

V written by Martin Wallace and 
Jeff Magee

Drawn by Jeff Magee
P. Bank
I think my days may be 
numbered.

Poor UNB Students 
Sob, Sob, Sob!

What do you think of the proposed space re-allocationSubrat
I don’t pay rent.

y ) •/ 6*''
•nutii"* P»'-by Mark Mitchell i/ (in your feild of study)?(TE Do you think you’ll be employed this summerWhat do you want for Easter? V [firmV OSlGj

by Charles Daniels and 
Robert Douglas

fi
nrnLU
EO>••c

iJVx Aerobicsl\rTl , T John Bosnitch CouncilVI Larry Fox Office ConceptsIII Benjamin Dover
Joe Student Apathyll ^ j am no longer president of You mean...I get a bigger of- It s a cinch. Were going to
I uh think it belongs up the su j have no power on this fiCe?l?l have more students so we need
there...where its always been. campus an(j therefore no opi- less classrooms...natcherly!

nion on this question. Thank- 
you ... Strings? What strings?

Chem Eng XV
I’ll be making and selling 
chemicals this summer, want 
some?

, V’

7B
Jeff Fryer
A philishave electric razor 
-shaves without a cord!

J. BOsnitch
No power, just world 

really, I have no

\Bag of NB Legislature Gold 
Advance notice of RCMP raids 
on Dick’s office. Ipeace... no 

aspirations for office at 
all...trust me! think that the University of New Brunswick’s Anthropology Building should be torn

by Pat Sullivan ------------------ —-
Do you 
down?

Sw*-✓
by Mark Zilbert y/.j.\Should the gov’t be allowed to increase our arms? 1

Fya
& !O.K.II

I would be happy to give you 
an answer on this matter, if so- 

would be kind enough

STU Stragley m E

Like, What the hell - ’ 
is Anthropology,

dude? r\

Ron SpurlesMr. Spock
Yes, longer arms 
distract attention from my 
ears.

mSubserviencel This space reservedL ^ Brian Mulroney 
Where’s New Brunswick?

would Reavley Gair GodI Larry Long .
Of course, I am always in favor ' As I am now busy forming for the Anthropology

the...uh...John Bosnitch Fan Deptartment. 
Club/SP, I am unable p 
to...uh...concern myself with 
other matters.. .Thank-vou.

> »

of space re-allocation - of any 
kind...heh-heh!

meone 
to give me one. <7

_ÆlA Ai
by the UNB Anthropology V 
Societyby Paul Lagacé and 

Paul M. Plourde
What do you think of the Master Plan? (on re-allocation)

What’s your favorite campus pastime? i
iP *Ml CvS3 0 *’! p-">:
*\ V. f

u\ ? 3*
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aX. i/!l 6 '• v
^llËS%a J. Mengele ;• The visitors 
We liked ours jt’s incomplete - there’s still too 

much space for humans.___

C. Darwin
It seems devolution ary

Kirk • Theologylll Spock Philosophyl Bones Pre-medVII Scotty Mechanics
I spend my spare time Going to FLAG Society At the moment, getting myself Fermenting some of the fi 
saving the Universe and meetings and playing video out of this test tube from the dog bile this side ot the

sperm bank, Thank voul Tohn River.

E. Garland
unavailable for thought

exposing myself to young games> 
girls. mSm.
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J. Downey Gen. Westmorland J
Alright, if it means more room You gotta rationalize 
for the trades. the body-count. l ^

* *
A. Hitler 
OK, but it’s no
final solution.

( rSTV Chekov Poli ScilV Nurse Chapel Nurs
„ , „all praham I wery much like going to Picking up a six-pack 
Head Hall, Graham club with Comrades, penicillin and heading to

Cos._____________________

Captain of Titanic 
The blueprint of good.Gynecologyll SuluUhuru 

running ganja 
from Jamaica

Go to 
Ave., and Cosmo.

P?:

\/

0 Cyndi Lauper
No way - I have enough trou
ble with two arms.
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i fi MarchaPatricia Lyons 
Marjory Thompsonentertainment

This year in review
CO-ENTERTAINMENT EDITORS:

ENTERTAINMENT: 453-4983 
DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday
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Dan Butterworth 6- //is Marionettes 
Æ A Taste of Honey
V Timothy Blackmore
;v.sssssssss.-sÇMli&t'Shauns Rolston .y,'»-*v,v.v.v.v.

DllContemporary Dancers Canada 
Til Be Back Before Midnight 
Anjali
Thpatre Ballet of Canada - -,v................ . ...... ............

v.vav.v.vv.v.w►av.v.f».».*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* ♦

T/ie photos are described diagonally.
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Gobler dramatically portrayed
By CHRISTINE LIBER 

The Cellar Theatre - Room 
139 of Carleton Hall - may be 
classified as a worthwhile 
entertainment alternative for 
those of the University pursua- 
sion. This well supported pro
gramme offers a respectable 
and admirable level of produc
tion; such was the case March 
20, 21, 22 with the Cellar 
Theatre’s presentation of Hed- 
da Gabier written by Henrik 
Ibsen in 1890. This two hour 
performance, produced by the 
members of English 2140, was 
directed by Prof. Kent Thomp
son whose thoroughness enabl------------------------------------------
ed the utilization of such a as maintaining an age old at- 
small and awkward facility.

Perhaps more impressive actors included Jenny Kaser realism which would, inturn, 
than the accurate stage and (Aunt Julia), Thea Elvsted enhance the final tragic scene, 
setting was the excellent level (Elaine Grant) and Berta As a dramatist, Ibsen was 
of character development and (Michele Noble); although known to be an observer and 
consistent acting. The lead of these parts were not as con- critic of contemporary morali- 
Hedda Gabier was played by troversial, they were delivered ty. As part of the audience one 
Karen Brook, who portrayed in an effective manner. All ac- had little trouble evaluating 
the manipulative Hedda so tors appeared confident and his observations in Hedda 
convincingly a strong distaste well-rehearsed, 
for her character emerged by 
the final scene. Hedda’s meek 
and frail husband, George 
Tesman (Pat Hamilton), nur
tured sympathy from the au
dience as he was unknowingly The Multicultural Associa- tion, Development and Peace, (a) If you had the power to in- racial and ethnic minorities? 
being taken advantage of by tion is holding an essay writing Entries are to be in either of- fluence the course of domestic (c) Should Canada strengthen 
his bride. Proving to be a competition, open to all youth ficial languages (English or or world affairs, how would her committment to aid the
diverse actor, Andrew Long 15-24 years of age. The pur- French). Limit of two entries you use it? development of Third World
played the corrupt Judge Brack pose of this competition is to per person, and a maximum of (b) What do you value most in countries?
who eventually becomes Hed- challenge the youths of New 1500 word limit per entry. En- life and why?
da’s nemesis. The final main Brunswick to express their try deadline is May 6, 1985.
character is Eilert Lorborg perceptions of lives, their

country and their input to 1st prize
world affairs, under the category plus trophy or pla-
guilding themes of the Interna- que.

weakness for drinking as well tional Youth Year, Participa-

Detailed props and special 
traction for Hedda. Additional effects enriched the level of

Gabier.

Writing competition

(c) Are the teen and young
adult years the best ones in Category 3

Peace:
List of prizes include:

$200 in each your life?(William Gould), a nomadic, 
passionate and fallen man. He 
has scarcely conquered a

(a) Does violence in the media 
simply portray reality or is its 
frequency cause for concern?

Category 2
2nd prize - $100 in each Development: 

category plus trophy or plaque (a) Does life in Canada en- (b) Does the existence of 
4 honorable mentions - $25 courage ethnic diversity or are nuclear weapons protect or en-

“new” Canadians drawn into a danger peace? 
cultural ‘melting pot’?
() Do you think Canada’s For more details phone 
multicultural policy promotes 455-4236. Ask for Kaushal 
greater acceptance of cultural, Huthi.

each.

TOPICS
Category 1 
Participation:

Society: Malaysian Student Society
(MSS)

Event: Movie - Final Exam 
Date: Sat. March 30th, 1985 

Time: 2:00 p.m.
Place: T 102 

Admission: Free

HELP
In order to help keep our costs to

you
D
O
W♦
N

Please return ALL borrowed
TRAYS, GLASSES, DISHES, CUTLERY, SALT 
& PEPPER SHAKERS, ETC.. TO ANY OF THE 
DINING HALLS OR SUB CAFETERIA.

Thank You, 
Beaver Foods

RAPHAEL S SILVER CLOUD
If you missed the last Jazz nice reason to get dressed up. Saturday, March 30, 9:00 p.m. 

Party you have another oppor- Don’t miss this social event of at the Alumni Building, 
tunity to experience great the year. Raphael’s Silver Tickets are $5.00, sold at the 
Rmsic^rooc^dancingminc^imClou^X^wiini^akingplacedooiv^^^
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FUCKS
The UNB Film Society presents Alfred Hitchcock’s Dial M 

For Murder (USA 1954) at 8:00 p.m. March 29 and 30 in Tilley 
Hall Auditorium, room 102. Admission is $2.00 for members 
or with season pass.
CAPITOL FILM SOCIETY 
117 YORK STREER, 3rd FLOOR 
Lili Marleen
Tuesday, April 30—7 & 9:15 p.m. $3.00 admission 
W. GERMANY, 1981, d. Rainer Fassbinder.

The story of a singer/entertainer who becomes popular with 
the German soldiers during WWII, and also a personal 
favorite of the Führer. As she rises to stardom, she finds her 
celebrity status threatened by her love for Robert, the leader of 
the Resistance. Starring Hanna Schygulla.
El Norte
d. Gregory NaVA (USA 1984)

UNB Film Society Benefit Performance for CUSO. Friday 
and Saturday, April 5 and 6, Tilley Hall, 8:00 p.m., $3.0C 
~'•>n-members, $2.00 members.
BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY NOON HOUR SERIES 
April 4, 12:30 p.m.
The Hero As Artist, Civilization Series, 50 min., free.

LI
VE
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New twist tor exciting group
BlThe one track cullêd from grand piano, and brush- 

caressed drums with the odd 
little jazzy stanza bridge by 
Gregory.

The album’s other three 
songs are the drum machine 
backboned “Broken” which 
has a brief but energetic 
Taylor guitar solo, “Head Over 
Heels” whose atmospheric and 
vocals are group distinctive, 
and “Listen”, an album
closing sea of sound which per
sonifies the different style pur
sued on this follow-up.

Lyrically, Orzabal has his 
lazy moments; it seems, for in
stance, that he uses the phrase 
“work it out” in every other 
song! Still, it is clear that he is 
a lyricist who generally has 
something to say.

While in all honesty I prefer
red The Hurting overall, Songs 
From The Big Chair is an en
joyable and interesting follow
up by a group which is evolv
ing both artistically and com
mercially.

was basically a throwaway, 
but the newly released album last year’s mini-LP for inclu- 
Songs From The Big Chair sion in Songs From The Big 
clearly indicates that Tears For Chair was “Mother’s Talk.” It 
Fears are no one album is similar to “Shout,” but the

rest of the cuts are a different 
Overall, Tears For Fears ball of wax altogether. They 

pull some new wrinkles. While range from the very poppish 
one of the distinguishing “Everybody Wants To Rule 
characteristics of The Hurting The World” which features a 
was its bleak starkness, Songs nice guitar solo by Neil Taylor 
From The Big Chair is gentler to the late-night piano bar 
overall and, in a number of in- crooner 
stances, the music is moody Believe” is a gently treated

number employing vocals,

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff

“Songs From the Big Chair is, 
indeed, quite a name. It’s taken 
from the TV film Sybil about a 
girl with 16 different per
sonalities and the “big chair” 
was the only place she felt safe 
and comfortable.”

wonders.

m

• ' S ';v:—Roland Orzabal
“I Believe”. “I

Two summers ago, Tears 
For Fears wowed the musical 
world with their phenomenal 
debut album The Hurting. 
Such tracks as “Mad World”, 
“The Hurting”, “Pale Shelter”, 
and “Change” ruled the alter
nate radio charts and had their 
moments on singles-oriented 
radio. From nowhere, the 
nucleas of Tears For Fears 
-Roland Orzabal (keyboards, 
synths, guitars, vocals, 
songwriting) and Curt Smith 
(bass, syntbs, vocals) - were 
media darlings.

The Hurting was an album 
with great staying power, but 
we in Canada got impatient 
when Smith and Orzabal 
decided upon a brief sab
batical before the recording of 
their second album. Conse
quently, a mini-album entitled 
Mothers Talk was released 
domestically late last fall. It

and atmospheric.
The inclusion of saxophone 

on some tracks has much to do OTtlfP $OERwith this sonic mood change. 
Reed men William Gregory 
and Mel Collins serve as sax 
soloist and filler, respectively, 
in “The Working Hour”, a 
song which certainly comes as 
a bit of a surprise to the listener 
when it follows the leadoff cut 
“Shout.”

“Shout” was released as a 
single prior to the unveiling of 
Songs From The Big Chair, 
and it really took off as a chart 
topper, appealing to AM 
idolmakers and listeners as 
well as being an expected 
smash on FM, alternative, and 
college radio. Distinctive of 
Tears For Fears it was, 
however, hook laden in a more 
widely accessible way than 
The Hurting’s gems.

Sunday, March 29-31, Ed and 
Walter Constantine will be 
performing. Ed and Walter 
have entertained audiences at 
the Woodshed on many occa
sions as well as at many perfor
mances around Fredericton.

Just a reminder: the Wood
shed is open daily, Monday 
-Friday from 11:30 - 2:30.

The UNB Saint John Drama 
Group will be performing 
William Wycherly’s Comedy 
“The Country Wife” at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday, March 30 in 
Memorial Hall.

His works are included in 
collections in the Caja de 

This year International Ahorros, Segovia; the Spanish 
Night features an evening of Embassy, Ottawa; the New 
entertainment from different Brunswick Art Bank and 
cultures followed by a dance. private collections in Spain, 

The night will take place France, Switzerland, the 
Saturday, March 30 at 8 p.m. United States and Canada. He 
in the SUB Cafeteria. Adults is currently represented by J. 
$3.00, Students & Children Arends Gallery in Edmonton, 
over 5 $2.00, Children under 5 Alberta; Dresden Galleries in 
free.

INTERNATIONAL 
NIGHT ’85

Pri
reciex
Bear
wrest
ment
form:
week
Fuoo
pionsHalifax, N.S.; and the Ring 

Make sure you see this event Gallery of Art in Saint John, 
by purchasing your tickets N.B. 
early!

Tickets are available at SUB
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AT THE WOODSHED....
This weekend at the Wood- 

Information Office, Interna- shed, Friday, Saturday and 
tional Student Advisor’s Of
fice, Y.M.C.A. 
members of the International 
Student Associations.

STRING QUARTET
The Brunswick String 

Quartet, University of New 
Brunswick Musicians-In- 
Residence, will perform their 
next concert in the weekly 
Mendelssohn Series on 
Wednesday, April 3 at 12:30 
noon in Tilley Hall, room 102.
Admission is free and the 
public is welcome.

SPANISH CLUB EXHIBIT
Angel Gomex Miguelanez 

was born in Carbonero-el- 
Mayor, Segovia, Spain. He 
pursued studies in Architecture 
and it was during this time 
that his interest in painting 
became evident. This interest

Maritime Travel
Campus Branch

453-3546
NORTH AMERICAN EXCURSION FARES 
for travel after Jan. 15, 1985. Book 14 days in 
advance, and pay in full 14 days after your 
reservations are confirmed. Minimum stay of 1 
Saturday nite, maximum stay of 6 months. In
quire at our office for more details.

We thank you for your continued support in the 
1984-85 year.

Have a nice summer.

or from
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TOP 30 AS OF MARCH 29, 1985 
By DEREK NICHOLS

1. ’Darkroom—Test of Time—(21)
2. Simple Minds-Don’t You-(EP)-(2)
3. Tears For Fears—Songs From The Big Chair—(3)
4. Various Artists—London Sampler—(1)
5. Western Eyes—Western Eyes—(13)
6. Cabaret Voltaire—Micro Phonies—(6)
7. Waterboys—Mini LP—(7)
8. The Smiths—Meat is Murder—(9)
9. Blasters—Hard Line—(New)

10. ’Northern Pikes—Northern Pikes—(8)
11. Scratch Acid—Scratch Acid—(New)
12. ’Strange Advance-2W0—(10)
13. ’Grapes of Wrath—Grapes of Wrath—(EP)—(11)
14. ’Friends of the Razor—Demo Tape—(4)
15. Bluebells—Sisters—(18)
16. ’Parts Found In Sea—Seat of the Writing Man—(14)
17. ’Skinny Puppy—Remission-(15)
18. Howard Jones—The 12” Howard Jones—(17)
19. Comsat Angels—Day One—(16)
20. Dalis Car—The Waking Hour—(20)
21. *Moev—Alibis—(19)
22. Velvet Underground—VU—(5)
23. Cabal-Cabal-(AWF Trak)-(25)
24. Del-Lords—Frontier Days—(New)
25. ’Doug and the Slugs-Popaganda—(23)
26. Everything But The Girl—Everything But The 

Girl—(26)
27. XTC-The Big Express-(22)
28. Steps Around The House—Beat of The Devil—(New)
29. Images in Vogue- Call It Love—(EP)-(New)
30. The Smiths-Hatfull of Hollow-(12)
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began to grow into a vocation 
after he had completed a one- 
year stint in Africa in the 
Spanish armed forces. His 
natural talent has been nur
tured and refined by courses in 
engraving with Juan Pablo 
Sanchez and figure-drawing at 
the Circulo de Bellas Artes in 
Madrid. *

The artist spent a great deal 
of time travelling throughout 
Europe, with prolonged 
periods in Paris and Geneva. 
The influence of these travels 
and contacts with other artists 
is reflected in his early works. 
Since his first solo exhibition in 
1968, he has held several one- 
man shows and participated in 
numerous collective exhibi
tions.
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left -right'- M. Hove y, P- Mac-\ 
' Donald, M. Reid, M. Sharpe, 

R. Richard, D. Bessey, C. 
Fuoco, D. Wakerell; R. Smith, 
T. Bursey.

Ed and 
will be 
Walter 

;nces at

Ron “Rocket” Richard - 3 time AUAA Champion, 76 kgs, nat/sH1' 
down 3rd conference title. International

Volleyballr .
§;lPrior to going to the Podium at the UNB Athletic Banquet to 

recieve his reward for Most Valuable Wrestler of the Black 
Bear Wrestling team, Chris Fuoco was described as a “150 lb. 
wrestling sensation” by Head Coach Leo McGee. That state
ment may very well carry a lot of weight in describing the per
formance Fuoco put on in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on the 
weekend of March 22nd, 23rd at the National Juniors. In fact, 
Fuoco came withing a whisper of winning a National Cham
pionship.

Fuoco’s first match at the National tournament was against 
Bill Neilson from Simon Fraser University of British Columbia. 
Fuoco outscored the Simon Fraser wrestler 8-7 only to have a 
protest committee overrule the outcome some 20 minutes after 
the match had ended. A second protest committee decided the 
only way to settle the issue was to have the wrestlers face each 
other for the second time. This time Chris was not about to 
leave any doubts as to who the Main Man was. He scored first 
and never looked back going on to win an 11-8 decision.

With that issue finally settled Fuoco was next paired against 
the.Prairie Regional Champion Tim Barton of Saskatchewan. 
Barton soon found that the hot blooded Italian from UNB had 
little respect left for his western Canada opponents. The match 

only 1 minute 53 seconds old when Barton found himself 
in real distress and listening to the loud screach of an official s 
whistle which indicates a fall. That concluded wrestling for 
(March 22nd) the first day of the competition.

After a bout with the sauna, Fuoco made his 68kgs wt divi
sion for day number two of the competition. It seemed things 

not going to get easier as Chris drew Harry Classman the 
Ontario champion, as his first match of the day. Fuoco took 
this match on the strength of a 3 pt takedown and a tight fit
ting Gut Wrench which turned his opponent for another 2 
points. Now only Mike Gadnon of Quebec, between Fuoco and 
the finals, Chris was quick to show that he was the hungrier of 
the two wrestlers. He outscored the 
Montreal wrestler, thus putting himself in the Gold metal 
match against Gary Holmes, a bronze medalist at the 1984 
World Junior Championships. Holmes, a world calibre athlete 
had too much hustle for Fuoco on this ocassion and Chris came 
out on the short end of a hard fought battle.

Although Chris was forced to settle for a silver medal, he 
was very close to bringing home a Canadian title and he put 
a tremendous performance while representing our University.9 
He will be taking part in the National Junior training camp in 
July, looking for the right to represent Canada on a European 
tour and also at the World Jr. Championships in Toledo Ohio. 
Congratulations Chris Fuoco on an excellent season which in
cluded placing:
7th out of 29 entries in the Montreal open.
4th out of 19 entries in the Guelph open 
Beating the No. 1 ranked college wrestler in the nation 
Winning the AUAA championship 
Winning the Atlantic Regional Championships 
Named Outstanding wrestler Atlantic Open 
Named UNB Outstanding wrestler 
Silver medalist Canadian Jr. Open

Canada meets USA. The 
best volleyball in Canada will 

the Aitken Center

Viy occa- 
r perfor- 
icton. reaching forFox's dream

By JOE RABEL

grace
tonight at 8:00 p.m. This 
match will feature the Olym
pic Gold Medal winning USA 
team and the fourth place

courage and not foolishness. It isn t a waste entry in Terry J Canadian Olympic team.
Fox’s diary, April 26, 1980 .

Wood-
Monday
:30. I want to set an example that will never be forgotten. It is
Drama 

forming 
Comedy 
t 8 p.m. 

30 in

This is the second in a series 
of International Volleyball

Four years after he wrote those words, the one-legged run-1 tournaments being held at the 
ner’s legacy of inspiration lives on in the hearts of thousands of I Aitken Center, the previous 
young Canadians. I one being held 2 years ago

St. Pius High School student Chris Fuoco of Ottawa, was! when Canada faced Cuba and 
among 33 Canadian youths named as this year’s scholars in the 1 jost At that match they drew 
Terry Fox Humanitarian Award Program. He was chosen from V about 2000 fans that 
more than 1,000 applicants for this year’s award—the third set I quite satisfied with the high- 
of scholarships granted since the federal government establish-1 caiibre talent. This time, the 
ed the program in 1981.

As an avid wrestler, Fuoco can understand the kind of deter
mination it took for Fox to run 26-mile marathons every day I ^hat a Canadian men’s team 
for five months. “Whenever I’ve got that extra lap to do on the I had earned a berth in the 
track, I just think of than,” said the 18-year-old. I Olympics. They also won silver

“And he was so humble about it all,” adds Fuoco, who also I medals at the 1983 World 
doesn’t boast of his work with the adult retarded and his con-1 University Games and the 
triubtions at a summer camp for underprivileged children. I North American Chainpion- 

Nor does he brag about being recognized as one of Canada’s | ships Their tour of the 
best junior wrestlers. Chris has been the silver medalist in the 
Canadian Midget & Juvenile Championships.

were

event is expected to be sell-out. 
1984 marked the first time

ŒS 
s in was
our 
3f 1
In-

Western United States with 
Japan and Chechoslovakia was

Chris, like many of the scholars, reflects the same courage, | quite successful. They finished 
unselfishness and humanitarianism as Fox. The Board of | in fjrst piace 
Directors and all wrestlers in Canada, salute the efforts of

werethe

There are now over 150,000 
Chris and the support given to him by his parents and his 1 peopie in Canada that play 
coach, Mars Bottiglia. I volleyball and the number is

The Terry Fox Humanitarian Award Program was establish- I growing. This has been helped 
ed in 1981 to encourage Canadian Youth to seek the high ideals lgreatiy due to positive pro- 
represented by Terry and his Marathon of Hope by granting I grams jn high schools and 
scholarships for the pursuit of higher education. I regional associations.

Scholarships are awarded from revenue generated by a $5 I The team has one New 
million endowment fund established by the Government of I Brunswicker this year, Marc 
Canada. From the applications received, a Selection Commit- I Albert, a power hitter from 
tee nominates deserving candidates. I Caraquet. Marc is a rookie on

From the applications received, a Selection Committee I the team but he fared very well 
nominates deserving candidates to the corporations board of I in the Olympics at Los Angeles 
directors. The board is solely responsible for the final deter- I this past 
mination of award winners. Candidates are evaluated as they

on

9
summer.

Other players to look for are 
reflect the highest ideals and qualities of citizenship and 1 team captain Paul Gratton 
humanitarian service, while in pursuit of excellence in their | whG is rated one of the ten best 
academic, extra-curricular, amateur sport, fitness, health and ■ power hitters in the world, 
voluntary community service endeavours. I Garth Pischke, a power hitter

Candidates must be graduating secondary school students or 1 with over iq years of ex- 
be currently enrolled in a Canadian university or college. The | perience and A1 Coulter, a 7 
Terry Fox Scholarship is a renewable award, subject to ■ year veteran, 
satisfactory progress. The value of each award is $3,000 an- I Come prepared for the best 
nually for a maximum of four years, or until a first degree is | volleyball this province will 
obtained. In provinces where no tuition fee is applicable, the 
award value is $2,000.

ever see. (Sorry, Tom Selleck 
will not be travelling with the 
U.S. team).

I
Onward and upward Chris Fuoco.N
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UNB pulls off National Scale Upset
™ £ ïr.-.r.wï.r™ s;;r“-s,=

^ ^ Blazer had gloved the puck to despite a great effort from In quarter-final play Satur-
Ward. A minute later the ex- Wendy Dickinson the Saskies day the opponent was the top
perience of the west team scored four unanswered third ranked Manitoba Police- 
showed as they tried a dif- period goals for a -0 win. .
ferent faceoff alignment which With a 0-3 record and one had finished at the top of the 
UNB failed to cover, the men- game to play in the roun -
tal slip cost a goal by Sheila robin part of the competition it vious that Manitoba, a veteran 
Landry which would prove to was regrouping time. Friday club was not ready for the 
be the eventual winner. A afternoon the team went for young aggressive UNB team 
minute and a half later with ameal and relaxed away from Carol Cooper opened the scor- 
the blazers pulling out all stops the rink,. When they returned mg early with a powerplay 
to tie, Alberta used a quick for their 5:20 game with the goal and UNB could have had 
break to ice the game with host P E.I. squad they fel more as they flew around 
their second and final goal of ready but they did not expect Manitoba s net, but the 
., _ the role they were to play in goalkeeping of Donna Stefen

Just five hours later an emo- the next 48 hours. held them at bay In the se-
.. ii 1 i umh UNB set the pace in the cond frame CP AC tied the
haJTto^faceTthe powerful On- game with the Islanders as score and the stage was set for 
had to face the powerful On 8 controlled the game, third period dramatics. Sandy
HamiltonP After putting their Paula Macdonald opened the Ward put UNB ahead with 7 
alUnt^the Brst garthe wdl scoring with a powerplay minutes remaining in regula- 
had run drv the final score of marker in the early going and tion time, only to have the 

Bv MARY SCOTT The Blazers began play in Hamilton was not as with the lead in hand UNB score tied 27 seconds later.
The UNB Women’s Hockey the top rated ten team tourna- ^ ^ seemed explains UNB were able to play their check- Both goalies made some key 

Club — the UNB Red Blazers, ment Thursday as they took on Mike Power q an. ing style through the contest, stops as time ran out and the
finished their season with what the defending national cham- tici ated that we wo^d not be The girls had the game well in contest moved to

only be called a crowning pions from Alberta in a 9 a.m. ^ come up with back to hand with Joanne Gillies se- Twentysecondsinto the extra
effort After three years of contest. This was a game the efforts against these cond period marker, but an period CPAC roared into the
frustration in play at the Shop- team had been preparing for, [ resled some key all-out effort by the Islanders Blazers end only to be stopped
pers Drug Mart Women’s Na- and the preparation nearly , inlcuding my top in the final saw Dickinson turn by Dickinson s quick glove.
Honal Hockey Tournament, paid off After two scores ̂ Uugh the^ame'They away several key P.E.I The
the Blazers made its fourth periods due mostly to UNB s 8^ ^ ^ on ^ for ^ chancy, the game was not came at the 1.36 mark of he
time lucky with the best show close checking, the Blazers ap- reasQn. but basically we just locked up until France overtime Carol Cooper led
every by an Atlantic area peared to take the lead with 4 tQ through this Thibodeau hit the open net winger Alison Lee with a pass
team, UNB finished a strong minutes remaining in régula- in one piece ” with 30 seconds left. The that Lee had to chase into the

tion time when Sandy Ward game in one piece. dramatic win put UNB into the
fired a rebound under In Friday s games the fjnai g playoff round for the
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Front Row: C. Allport, D. MacLoon, W. Dickinson, S. 
Kierstead, C. MacLoon; Second flou): K. Cleveland 
(Manager), S. Ward, B.B. Cox, J.A Gillies A Lee, F. 
Thibodeau, M. Power (coach); Third Row: C. Potts, C. 
Campbell, C. Cooper, D. Leblanc, C. Boushal, R. Theriault; 
Missing: Paula MacDonald.
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fourth after three consecutive 
ninth place finishes.
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CONTACT LENSES1 life 1

■4J

DAVID G. HABDIIMCpBy STEPHEN YOUNG

€ ontaot IvenN Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice

• Eye examinations promptly arranged
• Information and Consultation
• Personal and Complete Service

What is the first thing you’re supposed to do before starting any physical 
activity? No, it isn’t lying down until the feeling goes away, it’s stretching (or 
increasing your flexibility if you like). Proper stretching is required of all 
your muscles and joints, especially the ones you plan to use the most (such as 
your legs if jogging or shoulders and torso if playing racquet sports).

So why stretch? Well, with proper stretching you can avoid injury, in
crease the range of motion of a particular joint and eventually be much more 
efficient at whatever activity you are doing (not just sports). Stretching 
also help improve your posture, minimize lower back pain and reduce ten
sion in all your muscles.

Stretching affects much more than the muscles. The ligaments of each 
muscle, and the tendons of each joing involved, are also affected by stret
ching. All of these parts stretch much better at higher temperatures. 
Therefore, five or ten minutes of easy movement before stretching helps as it 
heats up the body. Stretching can be done all during an activity, not just at
the beginning or the end.

There are three types of stretching; Static, Ballistic (Dynamic) and P.N.h . 
(Proprioreceptive Neuromuscular Facillitation). Static is the most common 
and desirable as it can be done quite easily by yourself, it is slow, and can be 
done anywhere. Ballistic stretching invovles fast bouncing or swinging 
tions such as fast arm circles. It can be dangerous but when preceeded by 
static stretching can be quite effective. P.N.F. stretching requires a partner 
and involves a resistance (isometric contractions) as the muscles end point. 
This type is also quite effective but if fairly complicated and time consum- 

I ing. It too can be dangerous with an over-zealous partner.
Anyone can stretch, young and old alike. For elderly people it is very im- 

I portant to stretch to retain their range of motion in each joint. Stretching 
can be done anywhere at anytime; in bed, or at work, reacting for a bear at 

I the Social Club. In our leisurly society stretching is very important (especial
ly when it comes to stretching a dollar). Take it easy though. If not done pro
perly, stretching can be dangeous (I wouldn’t lie but I may stretch the 
truth!) If, however, it is done properly, stretching is a great way to help you 

I stay Fit for Life!______________________________________________ _____
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youngest team in the tourna- 

the final two periods but ment had battled back from a 
it was too late, the Blazers 0-3 star to become the sen- 
were knocked to the Consola- timental favorite of Summer- 
tion game losing 7-0. Edmon- side, climbing to fourth place 
ton would go on to take a 4-3 in the nation from ninth. The 
final game decision from On- performance of goalie Dickin- 
tario to defend their cham- son and defense Carol Cooper

had drawn rave reviews and 
established

that and outshot the Chimos 
over NCAA Basketballcontinued

corner, Lee’s centering pass 
from deep in the opposition 

deflected off of France
Trent Patterson have any chance at all Mullin 

will have to have an outstan
ding game.

Memphis St. vs. Villanova 
-Saturday

As far as I know this is the 
first meeting between these 
two teams this year. Both have 
great teams, but Memphis has 
a large height advantage with 
Lee and Bedford up front. 
Memphis State’s starting front 
line has an average height of 
6T0” while Villanovas front 
line starts only 6’6”. Villanova 
will attempt to slow down the 
game and have a low scoring 
game. They’ll try to get it in
side Pinckney or else have Mc
Clain shoot from outside.

I like Villanova, they have a 
well rounded club but the 
height advantage of Memphis 
State should win in a very close 
game.
The Championship Game 
-Monday Evening

From my picks Georgetown 
should be playing Memphis 
State on Monday night., The 
key matchup in this game is 
between Ewing and Lee. Ew
ing could get into fowl trouble 
and if Lee has a great 
game, Memphis State could run 
away with the game, but both 
are unlikely to happen at the 
same time. Georgetown has 
the stronger team and really 
shouldn’t have much trouble 
with Memphis State.

I at
:ed was

Thibodeau and landed behind 
Stefen, and referee Jamie Ken
nedy signaled a goal and the 
celebration was on. The 
Blazers had in effect pulled off 
the biggest upset in women’s 
hockey history. For the first 
time in the National Tourna
ment’s history an Atlantic 
region team was in the final 
four.

Well, it’s that time of the 
year again, possibly the most 
exciting weekend in college 
sport. Yes, this is the weekend 
of the NCAA men’s basketball

ur-
top pionship

hadce- they
In Sunday’s consolation themselves as the top players at “Final Four.” This years tour- 

game, Cathy Potts gave UNB a their position in the nation, nament has proven to be as ex- 
1-0 lead which held over the and their teammates had citj as ever> and this year’s 
Quebec opposition until the 11 shown the heart and class that tourney in Lexington should be 
minute mark of period two the UNB hockey program even better.

worked so hard to establish. It

dio
the
ob-
ran
the
im. when Quebec tied the score to 

send the teams to the dressing will be a season no one con- 
tied at one with one nected with the program will 

period left in their season. The forget. 
fact this was the third game in 
24 hours for the girls plus the 
fact two regulars were sitting 
out with injuries took their toll 
in the final 15 minutes,
Quebec scored two quick goals 
on broken plays to give the 
winning margin of 3-1, despite 
a brave UNB effort to tie the

But before I give my picks 
for this weekend it might be 
helpful to review the whole 
tournament process. During 
the first part of March, the 
NCAA selection committee 
meet to determine the sixty- 
four teams that will make the 
tournament. Each team is 
ranked and positioned in one 
of the four divisions: the North 
East; South East; Mid-West; 
and the West. All of the games 
are sudden death and the vic
tors of each of the four divi
sions go to the “final four.”

The teams that made it to 
the Final Four this year are 
Georgetown, St. John’s, Mem
phis State and Villanova.

;or-
The Blazers had only three 

hours rest before their semi
final encounter with the potent 
Alberta squad who had been 
resting all day. “The tourna
ment was running an hour 
late, but our game got off on 
time anyway, it doesn’t seem 
fair to send us right back in 
after all we had been through, 
but what choice did we have,” 
said Power. The short rest 
showed as Alberta scored 5 
quick goals to put the win 
away, UNB got their legs after

>lay rooms
had
and
the
;fen

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR 1985-86

Have you ever wondered 
how the Physical Recreation 
and Intramural Program is 
able to offer such an extensive 
and diversified program? The 

is STUDENT IN-

se-
the
for

ndy
:h 7 
ula- answer

VOLVEMENT. We depend on 
the dedication, enthusiasm, 
and hard work of students 
from UNB and STU to run the 

activities that are

the score.
And so ended the UNB Red 

Blazer season, the smallest and
iter.
key
the
me.
xtra

many
available to all students, facul
ty, staff and alumni. Students 
serve as sport convenors, 
referees-in-chief, house and 
sport representatives, officials, 
instructors, and equipment 
managers. We are now accep
ting applications for all posi
tions for 1985-86 in the Recrea
tion Office. No experience is 
necessary. Training provided.

Do you want to get invovled 
in YOUR program, gain some 
valuable experience, meet 
other students, and earn some 
spending money? Do you have 
some ideas that could improve 
YOUR program? We NEED 
YOU. The future of the 
Physical Recreation and In
tramural Program depends on 
YOU. For more information, 
contact Shirley Cleave, Pro
gram Director, Room A121,

__^ r.vm, G^gVQL^EjgL_MM__=tt|e_

Announcing the winners of the

the
>ped 
ove. 
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: the

BE READY TO ENJOY QUEBEC WHILE 
LEARNING FRENCH Georgetown vs. St. John’s 

-Saturday.
These two teams have met 

three times this year (They’re 
both in the Big East Con
ference). St. Johns won the 
first game early in the season 
but Georgetown came back 
and won the latter two games 
even though I’m a very big fan 
of St. John’s, I have to pick 
Georgetown to win. The only 
way that St. John’s can win is 
if center Patrick Ewing of 
Georgetown gets into fowl 
trouble early, which he had 
done in the past couple of 
games. One of the key match
ups in this game will be how 
well Michael Jackson covers 
Chris Mullin, if St. Johns is to

1 The École internationale de français de l'Université du Québec à 
Trois-Rivières offers two summer immersion programs
MAY 13th JUNE 21st. 1985
and
JULY 1st AUGUST 09th, 1985
Three levels (beginner, intermediate and advanced) will be 
offered
Halfway between Québec city and Montréal, Trois-Rivières 
provides a characteristically French environment
For information regarding bursaries, please send all inquiries to
Mrs Viviane Edwards
Coordinator of Second-Languages Services 
Department of Education 
P 0 Box 6000, Kings Place 
Fredericton, New Brunswick E3B 5H1

For program information, please write to
École internationale de français 
Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières 
C.P. 500, Trois-Rivières, Québec ' G9A 5H7 
Tél : 819 376-5432
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NTRAMURAL & RECREA

TION POSITIONSI
The Physical Recreation and I 

Intramural Program is cur-1 
rently accepting applications I 
or the 1985-86 season.I 

Students are needed to serve as I 
sport convenors, referees-in-I 
chief, officials, sport represen
tatives, instructors and equip
ment managers. The Program 
depends on the dedication and 
enthusiasm of people such as 
YOU!

This is an excellent oppor-| 
tunity for you to gain some 
valuable practical experience, 
meet some other students, and 

some spending money. If 
concerned about the 

the Recreation & ln-

I

"I Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières

XK

3198S FORD BRONCO IRmIx MME
StîlEtriE4

in the earnrs XIfflppï Long Distance Contest x you are
G way

tramural Program is run GET 
INVOLVED!

Application forms and fur- j 
ther information are available 
from the Recreation Office,

X• Andrew Smith
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba

• Beth Consitt
Sheridan College, Brampton, Ontario

• Minnie Parsonage
Université du Québec, Trois Rivières, 
Québec

X Mk
> x A121, L.B. Gym.x

'^x\V! K The Physical Recreation and I 
Intramural Program saysl 
thanks to all co-ordinators, 
convenors, referees-in-chief, 
officials, team managers/cap
tains, instructors, sport club 
executives. Without your 
dedication and hard work 
there would be no Physical 
Recreation and Intramural 
Program!

XVP

3*1
;-//1% %

x-■<

Telecom2!CanadaCongratulations to our winners. And 
to all of our contest entrants, thank 
you for calling long distance and 
making someone happy.

Maritime Tel & Tel 
NBTel
Newfoundland Telephone 
SaskTel
Telesat Canada

Alberta Government Telephones 
B.C. Tel 
Bell Canada 
Island Tel, PEI
Manitoba Telephone System j

X XKXKKXKXKXKXKXK X
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UNB awards its best
Baseball, hockey, swimming, basketball, curling, rugby, 

wrestling, field hockey, fencing, running and football are just 
a few of the sports that have made this year a great

We endeavoured to cover them all as best we can, bringing 
you not only the scores and highlights, but searching beneath 
the superficialities of the event, finding what makes the teams 
tick.

Last week UNB held their people deserved it.” Mark will 
annual Athletic Awards Ban- be back for one more year with 
quet. UNB s athletes gathered the Devils and then he plans to 
to honor their best during the get away from Fredericton for 
previous year. awhile.

Winner of the Colin B. Carol Cooper won the Ken- 
MacKay Sheild for female neth Corbett Medal as the best 
athlete of the year was all round athlete at UNB. 

MacDonald.

Letter Winners 
—Tom Gillespie
— Andy Hayward 
—Dale Mclsaac
— Mike Sherrard 
Rookie of the Yeai
— Dag Rutherford 
M.V.P.
—Andy Hayward

Men
Letter Winner: 
—Bill MacMat 
—Peter King 
—Chris Plnsen

one.

A.U.A.A. All i 
—Tim Boyle 
— Kevin Hoop

We rose to the Fredericton Express’s earlier successes, and 
stood by faithfully as they’ve struggled. As NHL hockey fans, 
there wasn’t much room for disappointment; almost

WOMEN S BASKETBALL - Peake Memori 
— Kevin Hoop

Margaret “Red Bloomers" Head Coach: Claire MittonCooper was not available to 
Margaret, a fifth year student pick up her award. At the time 
and graduating chemical she was in P.E.I. playing for 
engineer has represented UNB the UNB Red Blazers Hockey 
5 times at the CIAU Cross Club in the Canadian Cham- 
Country Championships. She pionships. Besides playing 
has been captain of her team hockey, Cooper is an AUAA 
for 3 of her 5 years and this all-star in Field Hockey and is
year she won every conference one fo the outstanding softball
and exhibition meet including players int he province, 
the Cod Fish Bowl hosted by Not only athletes were given
the University of Massachusetts awards. Soem of the people
in Boston. There she defeated 
235 runners from 35 other 
American Universities. “I

Dr. R.J. Love 
—Kevin Hoopevery

team has had some sort of winning streak, inspiring a flicker of 
Stanley Cup hopes.

Football in the NFL was nothing short of dramatic, as both 
Chicago and Pittsburg defied the odds by advancing to their 
respective division finals with the two most talked about teams 
proving supreme.

Baseball, even in the Grapefruit league, has formulated illu
sions and prophecies of a certain Canadian team going all the 
way to snag the World Series.

Basketball at UNB proved to be the battleground for many 
classic confrontations, as our Red Bloomers became the team 
to beat. Our Red Raiders were the team to beat as well, unfor
tunately everyone did.

Rugby became more popular than ever as a record number 
of players showed an interest in this spectacular sport. The 
Ironmen reached its pinnacle in Montreal where they kicked 
butt, winning all three games to capture the title.

As your new sports editor I will attempt to serve you as best 
as I can, but I can’t do that without your feedback. I’ve had 
many people come up to me already and give suggestions, tell
ing me what they would like to see in the sports section. If you 
can’t find me in person, leave a note at the Bruns office where 
I’ll be sure to see it.

One final point; the articles in the sports section are not 
written by Brunswickan staff, but rather by sports fans like 
yourself, who have witnessed an event and wished to share it 
with others. Better yet, it needn’t even be an event, simply an 
opinion that relates to sports (and is not libellous). If you could 
have it in before 5:00 on Monday, and there is space for it, 
there should be no difficulty in getting it in print.

Trainer Award 
—Linda Roy 
Letter Winners 
—Pam Hartling 
—Debbie Knowles 
—Chris Matheson 
A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Bonnie McKenzie 
—Sue McMaster

M.V.P. Male 1 
—Tim Boyle

FIELD HOCK

“Red Sticks" C

Letter Winner 
—Anne Camp 
—Janet Digdo 
—Lisa Kilpatr 
—Carla Reeve 
—Shawna Lar 
—Pattie Rams 
—Janet Cloust

V*.A.U.A.A. M.V.P. 
—Sue McMaster

MVRookie of the Year 
—Emily Quigley lMost Improved Player 
—Pam Hartling 1

behind them, the trainers and 
managers, the people who do 
all the work and get little 
credit were honored. Ross Ant-

A.U.A.A. All ! 
—Carol Coop< 
— Kathryn Ma 
—Carla Reeve

M.V.P.
—Sue McMaster

couldn’t believe it,” said Mac
Donald when asked about win
ning the award.

Mark Jeffrey, team captain

CROSS COUNTRY - “Red Harriers" - M.V.P.
—Kathryn Maworth, a fixture around UNB 

athletics for four years and 
now graduating was very pro

of the Red Devils, was winner ud of his Manager’s Award. “It 
of the Labatts Shield for male 
athlete of the year. Besides

Coaches: Mel Keeling and Joe Lehmann

C.I.A.U. Indo 
— Kathryn Ma

Women 
Letter Winners 
—Gina Spear

SWIMMING
brings back a lot of memories,” 
he said, “not only from 

playing for the Red Devils, hockey, but basketball.” Hard 
Mark has had a pro tryout with workers like Ross will be. miss- 
the Fredericton Express and 
was a member of a Halifax 
team, the “Midtown Tavern” 
that won the Canadian title in 
Jr. Fastball last summer. “It 
was a big surprise for me,” said 
Jeffrey. “I felt a lot of other

A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Margaret MacDonald 
—Lynn Sutherland 
—Terry Lee Damon 
—Tammie Richardson 
—Lynne Poole

(
"Beavers and V

Manager Awa 
—Kathy InchI
Letter Winne 
—Jackie Hat! 
—Deborah H

ed.
Most Improved Runner 
—Gina SpearOther winners are:

MEN'S BASKETBALL - 
“Red Raiders” Head Coach: Don Nelson 

Trainer Award 
—Susan Ridgeway 
A.U.A.A. Rookie of the Year 
—Dag Rutherford

M.V.P. Female Runner 
—Margaret MacDonald

(><
A.U.A.A. Championship Trophy (women) 
presented by: Les Hull K
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SOCIAL CLUB SUPER SPECIALI

Ol
THE SOCIAL CLUB’S LAST 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SUPER 
SPECIAL GOES FROM 3:30 -4:30

THIS FRIDAY,
MARCH 29TH.

SOCIAL CLUB EVENTS
- HAPPY HOUR 2-5 ______

- MOVIE VIDEO AND HAPPY HOUR 8-10
- WEDNESDAY NITE - HAPPY HOUR ALL

NITE

/

I

LOOK FOR UPCOMING NIGHTLY 
EXAM TENSION BREAKERS

THE SOCIAL CLUB WOULD LIKE TO WISH 
EVERYBODY LOTS OF LUCK ON THEIR 

EXAMS AND WE LOOK 
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN SEPTEMBER.

//

‘/I
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Sporting ChanceAwards - continued
News Director - CHSR 

453-4980
By REGAN LEGASSIE

Well here it is folks, the column you’ve all been waiting for 
the final one of the year!. Now that you’re sitting back and say
ing that its about time that I quit ranting and raving about 
whatever happened to be stuck in my craw, and give you one 
final taste of Legassie’s personal ponderings. (Aren’t you glad 
you decided to read this column?).

First of all, congratulations go to the UNB Red Blazers for 
finishing fourth in the National Women’s Ice Hockey Cham
pionships in Summerside, P.E.I. last weekend. I have long 
known that the Red Blazers were capable of playing cham
pionship hockey, but their performance over the weekend just 
goes to show that anything men can do women can do better 
(of course it always helps to have a man behind the bench 
right Mike!

Moving on to a larger scale, the NHL’s regular season is 
drawing to a close in about 2 weeks and that means that it is 
time to look back and see how yours truly did in his preseason 
picks. The only problem here is that I forgot all the picks that I 
made at the time but I will say that popular opinion (mine that 
is) says that I am well on track. As fars as the regular season 
hockey pool goes, the only reason I’m still in it is because of my 
players refuse to have their life support systems shut off. As far 

lt) the leader is concerned the FORMER editor of this section 
took that although I think he made a deal with Jarri Kurri to 
split half his budget with him or something.

Baseball season will be soon getting undeway now that Spr
ing is here so I guess its time to pick who’s going to take it all. 
Obviously the World Champions Tigers have to receive the 
strongest consideration this year since last year’s performance 
was an awesome show of power, but one must remember that 
the American League East has to be the toughest division in 
baseball and a quick look at its occupants will show at least 4 
teams that are capable of taking the whole thing. I guess senti
ment requires that I pick the Blue Jays to win but reality pro
mpts me to pick the Tigers to win the second straight title.

Finally folks let’s talk about the seasons. Everybody knows 
that this is Spring, but do you know that the season that 
follows happens to be Summer (had to think about that one, 
eh?). By now, you’re probably wondering what I’m talking 
about because you fail to see the connections between sports 
and the preceeding lesson in common knowledge. Well my 
friends, I’ll tell you; with summer comes plenty of sunshine 
and that means warm weather and with warm weather comes 
the world’s greatest spectator sport—GIRL WATCHING. 
That’s right folks, in two months the beaches will be open and 
they will be full of the most gorgious looking females wearing 
almost nothing at all and all around will be hundreds of guys 
with a sudden interest in the principles of optics. Of course I’m 
not one to leave the ladies out of this, there will also be dozens 

of guys on the beach as well, including yours truly I might I 
add, so there will be plenty for both male and female to watch. 
So if you consider yourself attractive ladies, and you find 
yourself without anything to do on a nice sunny day, come and 
see me and I’m sure we can arrange something WITH A SPOR
TING CHANCE!!!

gby, —Debbie Judah 
—Marie Yelle 
—Bob Robinson 
—Brian Smythe 
—Tech Sang Yong

Most Improved Female Swimmer 
— Kelly Cuddihy

Men Manager Award 
—Ross Antworth; jus Letter Winners 

—Bill MacMackln 
—Peter King 
—Chris Pinsent

Trainer Award 
—Scott McKinnonigind

leatW
3ams

A U.A.A. All Stars 
—Tim Boyle 
— Kevin Hooper

Letter Awards 
—Robbie Forbes 
—Sean Hastings 
—John Leblanc 
—Ian MacDonald 
—Omer Fournier

A.
Most Improved Male Swimmer 
—Steve Col Iyer /Peake Memorial Award (Top Miler) 

—Kevin Hooperand
fans, gj&Women's M.V.P.

—Wendy Stirling

Gilman Leach Memorial Award (Men’s M.V.P.) 
—David Seabrook

Dr. R.J. Love Award (Race Winner)
—Kevin Hooper - presented by Prof. Doug Rogers

A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Robbie Forbes 
—Mark Jeffrey

ivei
er o:

M.V.P. Male Runner 
—Tim Boyle A.U.A.A. Rookie of the Year 

A.U.A.A. Top League Scorer 
—Robbie Forbes

both
their
earns

WRESTLING -
FIELD HOCKEY —

“Red Sticks” Coach: Joyce Slipp
“Black Bears" - Coach Leo McGee

Peter Violette Memorial Award 
(outstanding defenseman) 

—Paul Murphy

Trainer Awards 
— Karen Kelly 
—Mike Simmonds

Letter Winners 
—Anne Campbell 
—Janet Digdon 
—Lisa Kilpatrick 
—Carla Reeves 
—Shawna Lambert 
—Pattie Ramsey 
—Janet Clouston

illu-
Rookie of the Year 
—Robbie Forbes1 the Letter Winners 

—Chris Fuoco 
—Randy Smith 
—Dwayne Wakerall MEN’S VOLLEYBALL - 

“Rebels” Coach: Mike Washburnnany
team
tifor-

A.U.A.A. Winners 
—Randy Smith 
—Dwayne Wakerall 
—Chris Fuoco 
—Ron Richard 
—David Bessey 
—Murray Reid

A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Carol Cooper 
— Kathryn MacDougall 
—Carla Reeves

Manager Award 
—Danny Ro^

Trainer Award 
—Dan MacDonaldnber

The
eked

M.V.P.
—Kathryn MacDougall

C.I.A.U. Indoor Championship 
— Kathryn MacDougall - All Star

Steve Richmond Memorial Trophy (Rookie of the Yi 
—Harvey MacEachernMost Valuable Wrestler 

—Chris Fuoco
M.V.P.
—John Hooperbest! Rookie of the Year 

—Todd BurseySWIMMING -
had WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL - 

“Reds" Coach: Sonny Phillips
"Beavers and Mermaids” - Mich Oliver1tell- A.U.A.A. Championship Trophy 

presented by: Arnie McAllisterManager Award 
—Kathy Inches

: you 
here 1 JHOCKEY - Trainer Award 

—Debby MayoLetter Winners 
—Jackie Hatherley 
—Deborah Hodgson

“Red Devils" Head Coach: Don MacAdam
Letter Winners 
—Louise Berube 
—Suzanne Gauthier 
-Vicki Hay

: not 
like 

ire it 
y an 
ould 
»r it,

S

A

hem\ftagw
40 HAIRSTYLING

A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Carolyn Campbell 
—Vicki Hay

Rookie of the Year 
—Vicki Hay/Michelle Mockler

Gwen Rowe Turnbull Trophy (M.V.P.) 
—Carolyn Campbell

fa ^ 11 e/2 tr 111 oz/u/2

For Your Appointmant Call 454-9569 
or Walk-In Service

JiaL-itifLoicjmon
SOCCER - “Red Shirts” Coach: Gary Brown

J Trainers Award 
—Jim Sloan

tLetter Winners 
—Andy Wilson 
—Chris Hornibrook 
—Harold Berghuis 
—Mike MacNutt 
—David Brown

?J»
-10% Discount 

to all Students ItSe.aozzL'-zook oMob-i 

JIowex j£eoe.[
A.U.A.A. All Stars 
—Andy Wilson i

- Close to Campus Canon W.J. Clarke Award (forward) 
—Steve McCaig

Canon W.J. Clarke Award (defense) 
—Andy Wilson

10% DISTINCTIONS
Dr.W.W. MacGillivray presenting\

^ y\

OFF Women's softballMike Kelly—Hockey Red Devils 
Paul Murph> —Hockey Red Devils 
Joe Lehmann -Cross Country 
Claire Mitton—Womens Basketball 
Leo McGee—Wrestling

i
i

The Fredericton Ladies Soft- 
ball League are presently try
ing to get organized for the up 
and coming summer season.

The league is looking for

young, enthusiastic players 
from ages 14 and up. The 
league runs from late May; 
beginnng with exhibition 
games to late August ending 
with play-offs. All games will 
be played during the week. 
We are hoping to play Monday 
and Wednesday evenings.

The league will welcome 
any girl who is interested and 
will place them on one of the 
teams or you may wish to enter 
an entire team.

I
ALL CANADIAN AWARDS - Walter Dohany 

presenting\ i

Sue McMaster — Red Bloomers 
Kathryn MacDougall — Red Sticksy% ' .-/

V*1/
/ <T.

* Invitations 
» Thankyous
* Replies 
- Matches 
« Napkins
* Confetti 

Cards
And all other merchandise ordered 

from our 7 catalogues 
February 23- March 31_____

\
The BRUNSWICKAN would 
like to extend a Great Big Thank 
You (in advance) to Beaver Foods 
for helping make our End-of- 
Year Party the success we know 
it will be!!

\x‘
//

N Registration for the league is 
April 1st, Monday and April 
2nd Tuesday at the Sequoia 
Motel on Regent Street bet
ween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. 
Registration fee is $60.00.

If you need further informa
tion you may call Kelly or 
Carolyn at 454-2549.

Courier Cards 
Fredericton Mall 

Mon-Sat 10-10 454-0393
Sue Wishart

League President
• -



CLASSIFIEDS UPCOMIN MonDEADLINE 
5 p.m. Tuesday

Non 
apart 
1st to 
over 1 
inclut 
facilit 
tion. 
457-2

FOR RENT & 
TO SUBLET

Available from May 1st to July 
1st. $199 per month, plus 
utilities. Call 459-5350.

FOR SALE FRIDAY, MARCH 290 shoelaces and Milk visor.
Everyone welcome. Come and 
warm up for the HeartOne 2 speed Proctor & Sile> Three bedroom house in New 

blender, one Kenmore hoi Maryland, fully furnished Modern two bedroom apart- 
plate. Phone 455-3740 after %. available from the end of May ment available May lat. Clean 
Pm- to the End of August - and well kept with laundry

reasonable rent. See Annette in facilities. $550 per month. 
One pair Rosignol Stratos 19C Room ng of the SUB or call Dunn’s Crossing Road Area, 
mm and Tyrolia 207 bindings. 453.4959. Phone 457-2177 after 5 p.m.
Skied one season. Phone Niki

The Living Sober Group of 
Alcoholics Anonymous holds Marathon. The location is 
an open discussion every Fri- O’Dell Park from 11:30a.m. to 
day night at 8:00 p.m. in 1:30 P m- 
Room 105 of the Administra
tion Building of St. Thomas Mark Blagrave, drama coor- 
University. All who are con- dinator, at UNB-Saint John 
cerned about alcohol are wil1 bring his experimental 
welcome. production of Country Wife to

Memorial Hall UNB- 
Sugarloaf Ski Reunion 1! Best Fredericton at 8:00 p.m. 
dressed ski-bum wins a case of 
beer. Judges are Dwight, Jack,
Brent, Andy and Mike. Begin
ning at 9:00 p.m. at 189 
Brunswick Street. Party ends 
when judges pass out.

Fema 
bedro 
1st to 
ly loc 
ed, r< 
negot

at 455-9950. To sublet May to Aug. 1 room Mature, quiet woman wanted 
in furnished 2 bedroom apart- to share a downtown apart- 

Royal Companion Portable ment. Close to downtown and ment from May 1st to August 
Manual Typewriter with Car- campus. 
rying case. - $50. Phone Doug Phone 455.9362. 
at 454-4819.

One 1 
ment 
Septe 
Phom

Rent negotiable. 31st. Call Cheryl or Louise at
454-8390. MONDAY, APRIL 1

Apartment to sublet on Dunn’s One double bedroom available 
150 lb. weight set with bench Crossing Road, two bedroom, from May 1st to August 31. 
and curl bar. $70. One Pioneer furnished and advantageous to Just seconds from campus at 
Walkman $125. One 15 gallon students. Call 457-1800. 690 Graham Avenue. Fully
fish tank with cover, light, ac- furnished with access to laun-
cessories. $50. Phone Furnished apartment to share dry facilities and a spacious liv- 
455-2658. (set up as a cooperative). Non- mg room and kitchen. Asking

smokers only. Kitchen with $200 per month. Call 
microwave, no-charge washer, 455-0166. 
wet sauna, music room, study

Don’t be a fool — come to the 
RESIDENCE SALUTE at the 
Riverview Arms. Limited 
tickets on sale from your 
1984-85 House Presidents for 
$2.00. This entitles you to low 
priced beverages, a meal deal, 

The Fun Run, “Spring Thaw”, prizes, House awards, food, 
Route around Odell Park and and lots of fun. Make sure to 
Sunshine Gardons. Sponsored bring your chugging team and 
by the Fredericton Road Run- show WHO HAS THE MOST 
ners and the Nutrition Month HOUSE SPIRIT! The 84-85 
Committee. Registration Presidents Challenge you! We 
-$2.00. Includes participation are one year proud!

Greal
May
nishei
Indu
you v
or G!
p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30

Coin collection, American and 
Canadian coins. $40. One 
Bundy Clarinette with case karel, living room 
and cleaning equipment. Pay_TV (first-choice, super three bedroom apartment from 
Phone 455-2658. chanel and much music in May 1st to August 31st. Call

stereo), no curfews and over- Kim or Cathy at 453-4910, 
Typewriter, Olympia, manual nite visitors welcome. 5 room 205. 
new. $150 or best offer. Phone 
454-9627.

Boon 
1st. S 
walk 
for a 
single 
455-3

with, VCR, Wanted: One female to share a

1
I

I
minutes walk from campus or 
downtown. Phone 454-0994. Three bedroom house on )

Graham Avenue. Furnished, )
1979 Plymouth Horizon, good Person wanted to share 3 $450 per month, heat and \
condition, $2085. Also a ladies bedroom duplex in Southwood lights included. Available from I
bicycle, 5 speed, $80. Phone Park5 maie or female. On bus May 1st to August 31. Phone j
457-1102 anytime. route, or drive daily to UNB, 455-7755.

$165 monthly plus electricity. .
Phone 454-5107 after 1:30 Two bedroom apartment on 1

Parkside Drive to sublet from )
May 1st to August 31st. Fur- (

Conveniently located, spacious nished, conveniently located, (
Atari 800 XL. Only 3 months, two bedroom apartment to rent negotiable. Phone ?
hardly ever used. 64K, sound, sublet from May to August. 459-7447.
colour graphics. Also “Mapp- Fully furnished. Rent
ing the Atari” programming negotiable. Please call Two bedroom apartment, ed. Located at 690 Graham
manual. Cost $240 new. Ask- 455.5996. carpeted, dishwasher, hot tub, Avenue. $390 per month. Call
ing $160. Call Peter at sauna, security doors, 454-8243.
454-2856. Roommate wanted for a two Southwood Park area. $435 Three bedroom apartment to

bedroom apartment on monthly, available May 1st. sublet from May 1st to August
Traynor Guitar Amp. 125 Graham Ave. $150 monthly. Phone Kathy at 454-3329 or 31st. Fully furnished, wsher
watts. 4-12” speakers. Graphic Pbone 454-9626. Ask for 453-4983. and dryer in building, ten
equalizer. Good condition. Helen. minutes from downtown, rent
Phone Ian at 454-6263 or Two bedroom apartment to negotiable. Call 454-5017.
454-2039. Looking for one person to sublet from May 1st to

share house from May to September 1st. Located at 602 Large 2 bedroom apartment to 
August. Located next to St. Graham Avenue. Fully fur- sublet between May and 

One Bar fridge in excellent Thomas and fully furnished, nished, wall to wall carpeting, September. Fully furnished, 
condition. Phone Dianne at Gall 457-1545. sauna and laundry room seconds from campus on

facilities also (just 2 doors Graham, rent negotiable (ap- 
Females: Two bedroom apart- down the hall). Just $325 per prox. $400) Call 455-0955. 
ment to sublet from May 1st to month.
August 31st. Located on Wind- Fully furnished two bedroom

Street, behind bank. Call Three bedroom furnished apartment to sublet from May 
** Cheryl at 455-9061 or Diane at house to sublet from May 1st to 1st to August 31st. 290

457-2509. August 31. Ten minutes from Parkside Drive, on bus route,
campus; living room, dining ideally close to the Hilltop and

Little Rock for serious 
students. Phone 459Ü424.

TAADB^ Look: 
share 
apart 
Grab 
camp 
1st. 1 
inten

5THL ORIGINAL

j

i IBUY - SELL TRADE
\
\s

-

h
Canadian MPDf “Pro-cycle 
12 speed bike 21” frame. Call 
Jim at 457-1708.

I \milton McAllister■j \ 1Sales Representativep.m. Two
apart
1st 1
Local
Phon
459-8

Hodgson Rd., & Vanier Hwy. 
Comp. 13 Bates Building 

Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5N6
BUSINESS: 452-7640 

RES.: 459-5541 7::
\

to sublet between May 1st and 
August 31st. Call Jodi, 
Carolyn, Kristy or Shawna at 
455-9129.

Two
subie
31st
furni:
mont
454-1
schoc
deen

I

Two bedroom apartment to 
sublet from May 1st to 
September 1st. Small balcony, 
fully furnished, 15 minute 
walk from campus, $300 per 
month. Call 453-4911, room 
226 or 453-4916, room 336.

t

Driv<
week
and
455-C

iFour rooms available on 
Windsor Street, three minutes 
from campus available Maylst 
and fall Phone Eva at 
454-3607. ‘

457-2509.

Drive 
pie a 
to M 
back, 
drive 
Kath

sor Roommates wanted to share a 
two bedroom apartment with 
option to take over lease from 
May 1st to July 31. Phone 
454-0504 after 5.

4 9
To sublet from Maylst to room, kitchen, porch and 
August 31st: Apartment on yard. $150 per person per 
University Avenue. Lots of month. Come and see it. Call 
charm, excellent location. 454-0855.
$300 per month. Phone 
455-4056.

M

m Feme
share
(extn
nisht
locat
Phon
455-7

Three bedroom apartmentSingle parent realtor with 3 yr. r . , ,
old son is offering a pleasant avai,lable jrom Ma/lst’ short

Looking for 2 roommates to living situation to one or two wa lstance ,ca?1"
share a 2 bedroom apartment responsible students. Full Pus' 15 P ace 18 avaxlable for

Apartment to sublet for sum- with 2 other girls from May 1st house privileges and occupancy into
mer months on University Ave, to August 31st. Located on reasonable rent in exchange for " Y r ana beyond. Ehone
large rooms, high ceiling, Windsor Street. Phone Andrea casual babysitting. My home is 
bright and sunny. Possibility of or Jody at 455-1856. conveniently located on bus
sharing apartment for next route on North side, close to Two bedroom apartment in
year. Call 454-4637. Spacious 2 bedroom apartment shopping mall. Call Shirley at Abbot Court available f,nm

with plenty of space for four 452-9816 between 9 and 5. May thru August. Furnished or 
One person wanted to sublet people to sublet from May 1st unfurnished. Phone 455-7756
two bedroom apartment, to August 31st. Fully furnish- Apartment on Windsor Street

•*.

FROM

A.95
il ’Ins , 1 sm. ill 

nnl< mw 1 h, irv>#
Nearly new at 
Discount Prices
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7 II
453-1234

361 Main St Frederjct0n 
(at the Bridge) The

passi
treal
Brea
deta
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Schedule of Presentations 
C.E. Senior Report Conference 

Spring Session 1985 
Place: Dineen Auditorium, Head Hall

Non furnished, two bedroom 
apartment to sublet from May 
1st to November 30 and take 
over lease. Stove, fridge, heat 
included in rent, laundry 
facilities. Quiet excellent loca
tion. $490 monthly. Call 
457-2762.

Found: A gold pendant. Must Complete set of First-year law 
identify weight of gold, where books. Call 455-1390. 
and when did you lose it. Call
or see Parut 453-4921, rm. One pair of Technica Alpine 
107, Jones House. ski boots, size 9 1/2, very good

condition. Phone 455-0526 
after 6 p.m. $50.

Wednesday, April 10
9:45 - 10:00 Opening Ceremonies 

Structures

visor, 
le and 
Heart 
on is 
i.m. to

10:00 - 10:30 Chin K. Seah: “Analysis of Reinforced 
Concrete Flat Plate Using APL"

10:30 - 11:00 Orlando Gutierrrez: “An Interactive Pro
gram for a Reinforced Concrete Column 
Design"

11:15 - 11:45 Then San Lin: “Cost Optimum Design of 
Reinforced Concrete Slabs and Beams us
ing APL”

11:45 - 12:15 Yon Kuang Lim: “Analysis and Design of 
Continuous Prestressed Beam"

MISCELLANEOUS

Attention STU/UNB 1977 Datsun B210. good 
RESIDENCES. ...Plan to sup- motor. Some rust, recently in
port Ladies Rugby - Rebels spected, reasonable price. Call 
RFC and buy a “Bum” calen- 459-3410 after 6 p.m. 
dar. We’ll bring them to you.

Female wanted to share 2 
bedroom apartment form May 
1st to August 31st. Convenient
ly located downtown, furnish
ed, recently renovated. Reng 
negotiable. Phone 454-9022.

One bedroom furnished apart
ment to sublet from May 1st to 
September 1st. Smythe Street. 
Phone 454-6148.

coor- 
John 

nental 
Vife to 
UNB-

Lloyd’s 12” black and white 
MUSIC LESSONS: Guitar, T.V. used a few months. Only 
banjo, dobro lessons, three $50. Smith-Corona manual 
levels. Final registration, date typewriter in perfect condition 
is April 8. Morris Music, - $60. An Antique Singer sew- 
457-0888. ing machine with motor -$60.

30 gallon water heater tank 
All UNB Clubs and Organize- -needs two elements -$20. 
tions: The 1985 Orientation Clothes dryer, works fine. 
Committee is presently compil- needs an element - $25. Call 
ing all the information on all 454-7068 after 5 p.m. 
clubs for the 1985 Student

Geotechnical
1:30 - 2:00 Andrew Small: “Site Investigation for Off

shore Eastern Canada"
2:00 - 2:30 Dan Michaud: “Permafrost and Founda

tions"
2:30 - 3:00 John Lawless: “Dredging Fundamentals" 

Materials
L 1

3:15 - 3:45 Kevin Stephens: “Thermal Performance of 
Solid Timber Houses"

3:45 - 4:15 Kent Nicholson: “Corrosion of Metal npe 
in Anarcrobic Soil"

to the 
at the 
mited 

your 
its for 
to low 
1 deal, 
food, 

ure to 
m and 
MOST 
84-85 

u! We

Great deal, $300 per month. 
May 1 to Sept. 1. Fully fur
nished 3 bedroom apartment. 
Includes 3 beds and everything 
you will need. Call Bill, Steve 
or Glenn at 472-4542 after 5 
p.m.

Rooms available starting June 
1st. Skyline Acres, 15 minute 
walk from UNB. $45 weekly 
for a double and $50 for a 
single. All utilities paid. Phone 
455-3477 or 454-8302.

4:15 - 4:45 Peter Sentell: “Guidelines for the Use of 
Water - Reducing AdmixturesGeneral

Freshman Handbook. If you HP-41CX pocket computer, 
wish your club or organization synthetic programming hand- 
to be represented in the hand- book, HP-41 touch pad, 
book please submit a complete magnetic cards and holder, 
description of your organiza- Call Michael at 472-3733. 
tion plus the names of each ex
ecutive member. Deadline for 1977 Dodge Arrow, 4 cyl - 1.6 
all submissions is April 3, 1985. litres 
Mail all submissions to:
Darren C. Brown 
Orientation Chairman 
c/o UNB Student Union 
Student Union Building

6:15 - 6:45 Bruce Bairs: “Urban Development Plan 
for the Area Between Skyline Acres and 
Southwood Park"

6:45 - 7:15 Bernadette Collins: •mating Fire Sta
tions: An Evaluate "

7:15- 7:45 Roger Poirier: “Ts 
Provinces"

7:45-8:15 Ricardo Trenard: .mroduction ol
Natural Cooling Design in the Tropics"

lis in the Atlantic

4 speed manual. 
Mechanical sound, body badly 
rusted, driveable, but not in
spected. $250 includes 5 extra 
13” rims and other spare parts. 
Call Art at 457-2192.

Construction

8:30 - 9:00 Terry Gallant: “Improvement of Con
struction Methods by Use of Video Film
ing"

9:00 - 9:30 Bonnie McTiernan: “Alternative Methods 
in Tilt-Up Construction"

Looking for a roommate to 
share a furnished two bedroom 
apartment with cable T.V. on 
Graham Avenue, seconds from 
campus, from May 1st to Sept. 
1st. The rent is negotiable, if 
interested, call 455-2017.

s
1979 Honda CR 185 Twinstar 9:30 - 10:00 Paul Gaudet: “Concept, Design, and Con 

struction of a Structural Steel Frame"
Dearest Badger:

The Swedish chef is wat- lowrider streetbike. New tires, 
ching youl Bork, Bork, Bork, excellent condition. 2961 km.

Phone Ralph at 455-4367.
THURSDAY. AP 'IL 11

GeotechnicalBork I 9:00 - 9:30 Brad Hoyt: “Geo'echnical Properties of 
Woodwaste"

9:30 - 10:00 Helen Blake: ‘ ' rrbour Investigation of 
Skinners Pond ,’.E.I."

10:00 - 10:30 Tim Connors: " entative Lime and Fly- 
Ash for Soil Stabilization"

10:45 - 11:15 John Cummings: “Polymeric Track Sur
faces"

11:15 - 11:45 Bob Betts: “Alkali — Aggregate Reaction
11:45 - 12:15 Don Soo Oui: "Effects of Water Absorp

tion of Lightweight Concrete on Strength 
and Freeze - Thaw Resistance"

Affectionately yours,
Packie and Brownie Dual Model 1249 Automatic 

. belt drive turntable, with
shure M95ED cartridge and 

Another favor: How do you tinted dust cover. Sony 
say you are sorry to a friend.

Two bedroom, fully furnished 
apartment to sublet from May 
1st to August 30th. $325. 
Located on Parkside Drive. 
Phone Dave or Keith at 
459-8048.

s
I Irene:

:
STR-7065 AM-FM Stereo

1st and 
Jodi, 

iwna at

P. receiver/amp. Excellent work
ing condition. Can be used as 

Attention Glenn Patrick Ba- amp/pre-amp. 85 watts. One
pair Sansui SP2500X 3-way, 5 

We trust that you received speaker system. 100 watts with 
the lovely “FRAGRANT” let- 3 level sound balance control, 
ter. Look forward to hearing One Praktica L2 35 
from us in the near future.

Two bedroom apartment to 
sublet from May 1st to August 
31st (option to lease). Fully 
furnished, heated. $400 per 
month (negotiable). Phone 
454-1604 anytime. Close to 
school and downtown on Aber
deen Street.

johr:
Transportation

1:30 - 2:00 Don Mason: “Optimum Paving Lives ol 
Various Highs >vs in New Brunswick" 

2:00 - 2:30 Corino Bricenc : ""levados: A solution to 
Traffic Jams ir Major Urban 
Intersections"

2;30 - 3:00 Joanne Ellis Evaluation of a Computer 
Method for Costing Individual Less -Than 
- Truckload Shipments"

oent to 
1st to 
ialcony, 
minute 

300 per 
, room 
336.

mm
Camera with 50 mm f2.8 and

Love, 135 mm lenses. - $200. Also 
Queen’s University flash unit $30.00, light meter 

Kingston Ontario $15.00, and camera case 
. $15.00. All prices negotiable.

Held on Friday, April 5, 1985 Phone 455-4367. 
in SUB Room 26. 8:00 p.m.
-1:00 a.m., come and get in Hitachi SR-1900 Receiver and 
high sprits and party the night HT-205 turntable. Sharp 
away, free admission, African Stereo cassette deck, RT-110. 
Student Union presentation.

<1

WANTED
Construction

3:15 - 3:45 Thane Myers: “Underground Telephone 
Cable: An Eq* .pment Review"

3:45 - 4:15 Alexander rTV>npson: "Cost Estimating 
for a Mar. I j uring Plant"

4:15 - 4:45 Scott MacDon id: “Roadbuild: A Con
struction Managment Simulation Game in 
APL"

Environment
6:15 - 6:45 Deborah Green: “Estimation of Microbial 

Population in a Biological Reactor"
6:45 - 7:15 Andre Boissonnault: "An evaluation of the 

Design Construction and Operation of the 
Campbellton Wastewater Treatment 
Plant"

7:15 - 7:45 Douglas Gorril: “Water Main Cleaning" 
7:45 - 8:15 Michael McPhee: “Computer Applications 

in Water ‘wstp- design"_____________

Drive to Halifax for Easter 
weekend. Willing to share gas 
and driving. Call Kathy at 
455-0417.

ble on 
minutes 
Maylst 

Cva at
Pair of 40 watt speakers. Used 
only two months. Must sell, 
$450. Telephone 454-1664.

QUAD 30 and QUAD 33,
Power amp and Pre amp. Cost 350 bindings, poles, very good 
$1200 new. Selling very condition. Must seJl . $225.00. 
reasonable. Make an otter.
Only serious Hi-Fi freaks
please. Phone Herman at Qne Wayler All Round 
453i4922 or see him at rm. 235,
Jones House.

Drive to Toronto for two peo
ple anytime between April 27 
to May 5. Need drive up and 
back, but if you can give us a 
drive either way, please call 
Kathy at 455-0417.

for Saleshare a 
nt with 
se from 

Phone
J

Phone 454-1664.
Female roommate wanted to 
share one bedroom apartment 
(extra large bedroom). Fur
nished, heated, centrally 
located. $235 per month. 
Phone 453i2641 (work) or 
455-7202 (home)

irtment 
t, short 
n cam- 
able for 
y into 

, Phone

i Experimental Spanish filmSailboard with 6.0m2 sail.
An experimental Spanish . • . ,. .

film entitled Los Hijos de San- from the conventions of
dino was offered free of charge documentary cinema.” 
on Thursday, March 28 at 8:00 
p.m. in Carleton Hall.

Bought new end of August, 
T , j 1984. Excellent condition. Ask- 

Weider Weight Set: Includes ing$850. Phone Steve at rm. 9, 
adjustable bar with sleeve 2 NejU House, 453-4931. 
dumb bells with sleeves, 2 x 25
lb, 8 x 10 lb, 5 x 5 lb 4 x 2 5 lb. NAD 712o AM-FM Stereo,
weights, and 6 collars Price: receiver in excellent condition, 
$50. Phone Peter or Ward at 
454-5337.

The film portrayed a people 
celebrating feedom after more 

Sponsored by the Central than 40 years of rule by the
America and Caribbean Film Somoza dictatorship. Both the

2 bicycles, 289 cu ft. freezer for Series, the film was an impres- images and soundtrack of the
a low low price, lamps etc. If sionistic portrait of Nicaragua fim presented a carnival of
interested call 454-9918. which producers Kimberly Jaf- culture — song, dance and

ford and Fred Barney Taylor poetry— all coloured with a
say made a “radical departure proud militancy.

RIDES AVAILABLEnent in 
le from 
ished or 
5-7756.

There is room for two 
passangers travelling to Mon
treal or Ottawa for the Easter 
Break. Call 455-0966 for 
details.

5 x 7’s of the UNB Recreational 
Ski Club at Sugarloaf, U.S.A. 
Call Dave at 453-4920.

Everything must go....cheap!
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The BRUNSWICKAN would like to 
thank Moosehead Breweries Ltd. for the 
use of their van for delivery of our paper.
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Derrick Stanford, Peter Allison and Joel Leger of 
Moosehead Breweries would like to thank U.N.B. 
and S.T.U. for making them number ONE on 
campus - THANKS!! and Good Luck on your 
exams. Have a safe and fun summer!
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fil-i Don’t miss Raphael’s Silver Cloud IV - 
Saturday March 30 in the Alumni Building 

Admission $5.00 - A Subterranean Production
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The following Residences qualify for the Ready Hunt - Aitken, Bridges, Dunn, Neville, Neill, 
L B.R., Harrison, and Mackenzie.

RECAP OF THIS WEEK S CLUES:
# 11- It’s not a San Marco or a Trafalgar but it’s UNB’s answer. 
Under the snow lies its principal charm. But under the archway 
you must go; just go with the crowd and you’re almost there!
# 12- Out behind you the beakers, and don’t bring your bike ’cause 
we’re going in!
#13- No man is an island, but if you’re still confused, perhaps it’s 
time for some serious study!
#14- Clues 5 and 10 hold the key to your destination, and you 
don’t have to be a bookworm to figure it out!

TODAY’S CLUE:

it

This competition is open to 
UNB residence students only.917.295 

L 674
«


